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INTRO:>UCTION 
Farming is a complex business. Financial success in 
farming is influenced by the oreanization and operati on of 
the farm unit . The principal problem confronting farmers is 
knowing how to manage the resources t o atta n maximum income 
over a period of time . Combinations of resources involve 
problems relative to crops , livestock , machinery , labor , 
capital, credit, and many others. An attempt has been 
made in this study to measure the results of different comb-
inations and operation of resources and to determine their 
association with financial success of the farm . 
Previous farm management studies have established 
that organizati onal and operational factors such as size of 
business, rates of production, efficient use of labor, effi-
ciency of expenditures, and quality of farm management heve 
definite relations to success . In this study the applica-
tion and relations of these factors to success havo been de -
termined from actual farm conditions . 
In this study farm data on costs of production, re -
turns to the farmer, and resource allocation were used to 
establish relations of each contributing factor to success . 
1he established relations can be used by farmers who are 
farmjng under similar conditions as a guide in changing 
farm practices or enterprises and in weighing values in an 
effort to make farming more successful . 
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SOURCE OF DATA 
Informati on was obtained from Farm Ownership Borrowers 
in Box Elder County, Utah . Farmers qome Administration 
borrowers are required to keep a farm reoord book of their 
financial transactions during the year . The Farmers Home 
Administration was or ~anized in 1946, along with other 
rea~ons , to take over the duties of the Farm Security Ad-
ministration, and to continue administer ing provisions of 
the Bankhead- Janes Act of 1936. The Bankhead-Janes Act 
provides for appropriations of money to be medo availabl~ 
from the United States Treasury to help farm tenants , farm 
laborers , sharecroppers , veterans , or owners of inadequate 
or underimprovod farms who cannot obtain credit elsewhere 
bec ome established with an economic farm unit . The act 
provides for loans , if necessary , to be made up to 100 
percent of farm capital and operating expense requirements . 
Tne borrowers are given supervision and farm management 
he lp by the Farmers Home Administration Supervisor . 
The record books kept by the borrowers were made 
available for the study . The cash receipts , cash expenses , 
and somo inventory data were obtained from tho record 
books . The statistical and production records were ob-
tained for the year 1951 and 1952 from the farmer by per-
sonal interview. The sugar beet acreage and production 
data were obtained from tho sugar beet factory . The 
dairy production data wore obtained from the creameries 
where the mil k was sold . 
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METITOD OF PROCEDURE 
An extensive preliminary study of Farm Ownership bor-
rowers in Dox Elder , Utah , ~illard , and Sanpete counties 
was made to determine a suitable sample . Only farms oper-
ated by borrowers who had been farming a particulr ~ piece 
of ground for a considerable length of ti~e were used in 
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the study. Farms that carne under influence of the program 
after 1945 were eliminated . This gives the advantage of 
studying the far~ during two distinct phases of price cycle , 
one of low end constant pricos , the other of rising high 
prices . It was considered important to study similar type 
units so all far~s were eli~inated except general crop-
dairy . This left farm units only in Box Elder County and 
a few in Uteh and Sanpete . To eliminate the possibility 
of differences reflected through different supervisors and 
advisory committees it was decided to limit the study to 
Box Elder County . 
The case ~~thod of procedure was used in studyin~ the 
farming operations . ·~e essential feature of th s method 
is ~eking an intensive analysis of a small number of farms . 
Different parts of the farm business are appraised and com-
porod according to their relationship to each other as pro-
tiona of the t otal farm business rather tha.1 as separate 
functions and enterprises . 
Seventy- nine record books 1ere obtained from ei eht 
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borrowers . One record book was obtained for each year the 
borrower was on the program unless the books had been lost 
or destroyed . Each record book was processed and a summary 
computed . From the summary a net cash farm income for tho 
year and family living expenses were obtained . ~here re -
cord book data were incomplete and whore information was 
neeac ~or which no provisions had been made in the record 
book, it ~as obtained fro other records or from the borrow-
er . 
The survey method was used in obtaining the invento-
ries , financial data, and statistical data from the borrow-
ers for tho latest year that they were on the program. l 
By personal interv1ew2 the borrower was questioned con-
cernin~ his production practices for crops and livestock, 
Educational efforts made by the borrower were discovered ; 
and he was esked questions concernin" use and limitation of 
credit, insurance , and farm records . Tho information was 
used to help evaluate managerial ability of the operator of 
the farm. 
1. Sco appendi x pace A for survey schedule used to obtain 
this information. 
2 . The survey schedule used for this interview is found in 
the appendix pago B. 
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ORDER OF PRESENTATION 
The thesis wi ll be presented in the following order: 
(1 ) Torms used nre defined and measures of financial 
success are discussed . Some terms used in this thosis are 
standard form management definitions . Others ere peculiar 
only to this study end were formulated for want of better 
terms . Some standard farm management terms are given a dif-
ferent meaning in this study . 
(2 } Certain factors have definite relationships to suc -
cess, recognized from previous farm management studies . 
These ere listed end discussed . 
(3 ) A tabular summery end analysis are presented for 
each farm . Different parts of the farm business are ap-
praised and analyzed for their contribution to success . 
Suggestions are given to strengthen farm organization and 
improve operations . 
(4) Conclusions aro presented with gonerel recommenda-
tions for the group and specific recommendations for indi-
vidual units . 
DEriUI TIO!IS AND EXPLANATIONS OF TERitS 
In each field of scte~ce terms are developed which ore 
used primari l y within that field . The terms used are de -
fined and clarified by explanation. 
Famil y Farm Unit- Land , improvements, livestock, and machin-
ery as a unit for agricul tural production operated largel y 
or entirely by the operator and his family . 
Cash Far m Receipts - Sum of cash receipts from sale of crops , 
livestock and livestock products , capital items, and any 
other cash receipts to the farm. 
Cash Farm Expenses - Sum of cash operating expenses for crop 
and livestock production , capital purchases , and any other 
cash farm expenditure . 
Farm Organization- The selection, combination and arrange-
ment of land, labor , equipment , crops grown, and livestock 
kept in the farm operating unit . 
Farm Practices - The technique or method used in farming 
operations . 
Family Living Expense -Expenditures of the family over the 
year f or food , clothing , household operation, recreation, 
donations , etc . 
Family Living From Farm- Goods used by the family which are 
produced on the farm . Goods are valued at farm market 
price . 
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Gross Receipts - All cash receipts plus increase in inventory 
values . 
Crop Yield Index- The yield of one or more crops on a ~iven 
farm expressed in numbers reletcd to yield of tho same crop 
or crops as a standard expressed as 100 . In this study 
estimated yields found on the Earning Capacity Report of 
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the farm vvas used as a standard. 'lhis was made by a· form 
appraiser representing the Farmers Home Administrati on at 
the time the borrower came on the program. Each crop was 
weighted by man work units per acre to gi ve it a proper rep-
resentation in the index . 
Deirv Production Index- Tne b~tterfat production per cow on 
the farm expressed in numbers related to a specified pro-
duction standard valued at 100 . The standard for this mea-
sure was the average butterfat production per cow in Utah 
during the year 1949. 
Farm Production Index- A composite of tho crop yield index 
and the dairy production index weighted by man work units 
to rive each proper representation . Other livestock yields 
wore unobtainable . Tne farm production indox as commonly 
,used in form management includes all livestock and crop in-
stead of just the dairy enterprise . 
ran Equivalent- 'lhe total amount of vork done on the form by 
operator , family , and hired lobo~ during the year , reduced 
to adult ma le equivalents converted to full time men working 
on tho farm. 
Men Work Units-Average work accomplished by one r:1sn in ten 
hours , at usual farm work under ordinary conditions . The 
average amount of labor required for each crop and each type 
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of livestock has boen obtDined from farm managemen t studies . 
Crop Man Work Units - Number of man work units required to 
care for crops rrown on the farm. 
Trend- A direction of movement over time . It is discovered 
by plotting a trend l i ne on a eraph from actual data . 
Semi- Average rlethod- :' ethod of calculatin a strai ~ht trend 
line based on two points determined by averaging first and 
last halves of the data . The two averages are plotted at 
the center of their respective periods and e trend line is 
fitted to them . 
Diversification Index- leasure of number and relative size 
of farm enterprises in tho farm business . In the statis -
tical sense this measure would not be called an index as it 
is not a number related to a standard which equals 100 . It 
is computed by dividin~ the number of man work units repre -
senting each enterprise by the total , squaring the product 
for each enterprise and adding them together, then dividing 
the sum into 1. The larger index denotes more diversifi-
cation . 
Labor Distribution Index- Re l ation of work available from 
operator and fa~ily to work required by the farm enterprises 
each month . It is not an index in tho statistical sense , 
but it is used to measure the deviations of total labor re-
quired from available operator end family labor . Deviations 
were obtained for oach month by taking the difference be -
tween total labor required and labor available from t he oper-
ator and his fami l y . The signs of I and - were i gnored . 
Deviations were added and the sum was divided by 12 to get 
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average deviations for each month . Average deviations were 
divided by average work available for t he year; and the an-
swer was multipl ied by 100. The larger an index number , 
the more deviation of work required from family labor avail -
able . 
DATA REQUIRED FOR ANALYSIS AND '~ASURES OF SUCCESS 
Requirements ~ farm analysis 
To moke a complete far, business analysis three types 
of records should be kept . (1) The first is inventory or 
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a listing of amount an d value of all assets and liabilities . 
It shows relative importance of proper ti es end debts of the 
farm business . By comparing t:1ventories of the farm for 
succeeding years progress for the farm as a whole can be 
determined . It shows growth of various enterprises and 
distribution of capital amon~ enterprises . Inventories a-
lone cannot toll why the success or which factors contrib-
uted most . Inventories cannot tell amount of profit for the 
year's farming operation . (2) The second type are records 
of financial transactions . From these records come receipts 
from each enterprise and allocation of expenses . These re -
cords alone do not give a picture of the true operations of 
t he farm. They must be combined with other records in order 
to analyze farn business . (3) The third type is statistical 
records which contain such items as production data of crops 
and livestock , feed for animals and records of man lab or . 
'!hey provide infor~ation to determine performance of each 
enterprise . These records are as useful as other types and 
yield valuable 1nfor~ation for plannln~ farming operations . 
The three types of records must be combined in order to 
make a !'arm analysis . Each aspect of t ho bus iness mus t be 
studied from information taken from these records . The 
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statistical records provide date on production end elloca-
tion of materiels , labor, end l end used by farm enterprises . 
Financial records and i nventories cm~ined show not returns 
for the whole business . From the ti1ree typos of records 
efficiency measures can bo mode . Performance of the farm 
can be detor~inod and compared t o past performance of the 
farm or other farms with simi lar organizations in the area . l 
· easures of success 
--------
Success, in this study , is measured in ter~s of finan-
cinl results . It is assumed t hat all the farms in this 
study aro operated by farmers engaged in farmine as a voca-
tion for t he purpose of making financial progress and finen-
cial increase . I ncome is essential to a farmer as a ~e ans 
of satisfying his own and fa mily des ire s as well as to carry 
on his farminr operations . Financial success is the result 
of all contri buting factors working together t oward that 
end . 
Net cash income . Cash receipts minus cash expenses with 
no adjustment for change ln inventories or unpaid labor fur-
nished the farm unlt by members of t he operator's family is 
net cash income . Its best use is to show cash available 
from the form for l iving , debt payment, savinzs, and invest-
mont . It is satisfactory os a moasuro when little or no 
change in inventories from year to year occurs and unpaid 
family labor is small . The weekneso is that change in in-
ventory is not represented . Actually chango in inventory 
may be greater than net cash income . 
1. John A. Hopkins, Earl o. Heady, Farm Records . p . 8 
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Net ill:! income . Tho not cash income plus inventory 
c~angos minus unpoid family l abor gives net farm income . It 
shows return to capitol , l abor , end management of the opera-
to1~ . 
Operator's labor income . Net farm income less interest 
on averer.e capital investment equals labor income . It is 
used to show returns t o the operator for his labor and man-
a~ement . It is a ~easure of labor efficiency ond assures 
most use where capital investment is small . 
Faci l y farm labor i ~co~e . Operator's labor income plus 
tho value of unpaid fam ly labor is fa~ily farm labor in-
como . It is used to compare inco~e of two or more families 
where farm privileees are insignificent and unpn1d family 
lobor is large . 
FaQily ~ labor earntn~s . J.'Uihily farm labor income 
plus \Talue of fam1.ly 11 ving from tho farm is femi l y farm 
l abor carnin- s . It is used to compare earnings of two or 
more families where unpeid family lebor is lorge and farm 
privileges constitute an important part of total earnings. 
For this study net cash income is used as a measure of 
progress over the period of time the borrovrers were on the 
loan program . The trend was established to show increase or 
decrease over tho years . Net cos~ income ~s used as a mea-
sure of pro~ress because 1t was the only measure of ncome 
available for each year . Thoro was insufficient data to 
compu te ~ ny other measure of income . 
T1e family l obor eerni~~ is used as a measure of 
financiol success during 1952 . It is usod as e measure of 
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success because more complete data were unave1lable and the 
far m units were set up as family farms . Included in the 
me asure are value of l iving frou the ferm and the unpaid 
family labor used on tho farm . 
RELATION 0~ CERTAIN FACTORS TO SUCCESS 
IN GENERAL FAR MANAGE1!ENT 
15 
Y.iuch effort has been made in farm mana~oment to mea-
sure tho success of farm units and discover t he factors as -
sociated with success . The purpose has been to formulate 
some general rules or principles for farmers to follow in 
successful management . Relations be~7een certain factors 
and success have boen described , althour,h dependent vari -
ables and interre lated factors exist . A definite and clear 
recommendation cannot be made that will apply to every farm; 
but in general , relations can be stated and each farmer will 
have to adapt t horn to h is own situation. 
~ ££ business 
Size of a farm business 1s a contributing factor t o 
success . The business should be large enough t o permit ef-
ficiencies from large volume of production . A large invest-
nent is required to operate a far~ whether it be l argo or 
small . On small farms t he l abor and equipment may be idle 
part of the time and hence per unit cost of production for 
labor and equi pment may be high . On a larger farm the same 
labor and equipment nay be used more of t he time and pro. 
duce a grea tor volume of pro due tion with 11 ttle additi onal 
cost for labor and equipment . Per unit cost of production 
would be smaller on lar ~er farms and more income would be 
derived . The result of o study published by Cornell Univer-
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sity on the relations or size t ) labor i~come shows that as 
tho size of the farm increased , the labor income 1ncreased. 1 
This exists , within limits, for all types of farming and 
under all cond i tions over a period of years . Some varia-
tions occur; but in general , the principle applies . 2 
Men and machinery subdivide only with difficulty . It 
is easier to combine men and machinery in lar er farm orean-
izations . A farmer can hire a man when he is in need of ad-
ditional help , but it is more expensive to hire a man by the 
day than it is by the month. If the man can be used to an 
advantage the year around a saving of labor cost may result . 
When farm organization is large enough to permit full units 
of ~en and machinery to be added 1t is easier to determine 
and maintain the most profitable size or combination of 
enterprises . 
There are limitations to sizo of business . As size in-
creases managerial ability must increase 1r a larger income 
results . The manager must have capacity to co~bine resourc -
es efficiently and effectively or a loss mey be incurred in-
stead of a gain . 0~ larger farms there is greater oppor-
tunity for loss through inefficiencies of production . 
In periods of unfavora ble prices for agriculture larger 
farms will sustain greater losses than small farms because 
of difficulty in reducinp fixed expenses . 
Uoasures of size 
The problem of measuring size of farm business is 
1. Andre~ Boss , Farm ~ana~ement . p . 201 
2 . V. B. Hart , rd . c. Bond, L , c. Cunningham, Farm r.anage -
~ and .!arkotin~ . P• 75 
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finding a measure that vrill put ell farms on a comparable 
basis . Size can be measured many ways . Some are: (1) acres 
in farm; (2) gross receipts; (3) man work units; (4) total 
capital investment ; (5 ) animal units of productive live-
s took . 
Acres in farm . This is probably the most common measure 
and perhaps most undesirable . Usually unproductive as well 
as productive land on the farm is included . No thouGht is 
given to the productivity of soil or the intensity with 
which it is farmed . It could be used only between farms 
where there is little variation in land , enterprises , and 
intensity of farmln~ . It is not a pood measure when compar-
ing unlike farms such as a erain farm with a poultry or 
dairy farm . 
Gross receipts . This measure is used extensively by the 
ce nsus bureau . In it is reflected productivity of build-
ings , land, labor , livestock, equipment used on the farm, 
and of purchased feed and supplies . It can be used to com-
pare different types of farming- crops , l ivestock , green-
house or poultry . It is useful to compare the same type of 
farm in the same year as price chanees occur from year to. 
year . Gross receipts represent a combined influence of all 
input factors and efficiency of their use . The true size 
may be out of proportion to its indicated size . Climatic 
conditions affect production rates and give a distorted im-
pression of size . fuen gross receipts indicate hi h volume 
of business it is difficult to determine contributing fac -
tors , such as high number of inputs or efficient use of 
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smeller numbers of inputs . Finally, gross receipts distort 
the picture of a business with high turn- over . 
Man~ units . A man work unit is tho amount of work 
accomplished under average conditions by an average man in a 
ten hour day . It con be used as a size measure when quality 
of land and type of farm are quite uniform . It takes into 
consideration all enterprises on the farm that produce in-
come . Some farm management specialtsts re ard man work 
units es the best all around measure of size , but there are 
limitations . It i gnores the amount of capital combined with 
labor and difference in ability of men . The standard used 
for comparison is average work performed by many men under 
varyine conditions . 
Total capital investment . This is the average of the 
berinning and closing inventories for capital items such as 
land , buildings (except operator's house) , ma chinery, live -
stock, and supplies . This could have value only if the 
farms to be compared have about the same proportions of 
capital invested in each inventorv category . 
Productive livestock . Livestock can be compared by 
changing their number to animal units and countin~ only 
those that ere used for production . Animol units of produc -
tive livestock is useful as a measure of size in mixed 
livestock farminG areas . Its weakness is that it ipnores 
the amount of land ana buildinGs associated with the live-
stock that mnke up the farm unit . 
Other measures of size . There are variations of the mea-
sures of si?.e that have been described . It is generally 
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agreed no one measure of sizo is superior for every group of 
farms under e l l conditions . Tho researcher must choose the 
one that more nearly fits the farms to be studied . 
~~assures of size used . In this study there were two mea-
sures of size co111puted , ~ross receipts end man work units . 
Gross r e ceipts wore used because the farms are all similar 
in organizations and enterprises . The farms were all locat-
ed i n the same county within thirty mtle s of each other so 
i.Jh ey would have approximately the same weather conditions 
and prices . In gross receipts t he effects of ell productive 
foe tors are included . Man work units was chosen as a mea-
sure of size because it shows tho size in inputs of labor , 
while type of farm is tho same and quality of land is simi-
lar on all farms studied . 
Rates !?.£ production 
Rates of production are related to farm income . By 
increasing rates of production gree ter volume is produced 
and per unit cost of production is reduced . The former has 
two typos of production costs--fixed end variable . Fixed 
costs remain the same whcthor there is large or small pro-
duction . Variabl e costs change with inputs of resources 
added . In considering both types combined lower per unit 
cost would come with high ~ates of production . 
The farmers may have high rates of production from 
livestock enterprises and low crop yiel ds . High rates o:f 
production from livestock may off- set low crop yield with a 
fair return obtained from tho farm . The reverse situation 
may bo true . High crop yields are important as pointed out 
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in the foll owing quotation : "'!he farms witl-J. the highest crop 
indexes have the highest labor incomes , and from this the 
rule is rormuleted that farmers must improve their yields in 
order to gain higher incomes . "3 This , of course, is true 
only within limits . High yie l ds obtained at great expense 
may not add to income . 
lligh livestock production is also important to income. 
It is important that both tho crops and livestock yield high 
rates of production . 
Hi gh producing herds returned higher average in-
comes than did low producing herds in t~e period 
of very unfavorable prices , 1931 to 1933, as woll 
as in good years , but low prices reduced the in-
come level of all groups and also decreased th~ mar-
gin of income between the good and poor herds.~ 
When both crop and livestock production are high they make a 
greater contribution to success of the farmer . 
Good yields of crops and high production rates for 
animals are more important in obtainin~ low costs 
of production and hi~her net returns per unit5(acres or animals ) than any other mcnagement factor . 
Hi gh rates of production per producing unit may result in 
(1) low costs of production per unit of production , (2) an 
increase in the effective size of the business , and (3) an 
increase in labor and machinery efficiency . 
It is conceivable that a farmer may go beyond the 
point of greatest profitableness in obtaininc rates of pro-
duction . As the farmer adds variable inputs to fixed inputs 
return from each added variable input may be less than the 
3. J . Norman Efferson, Principles of Farm Management . 
P • 21~3 - -- -
v. B. Hart , et. al ., Farm Mana~ement end Marketing . p . 25 
John D. Black, et. al:-;-r'arm ManaP,ementand Marketing . 
p . 125 - . - -
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previous ono added, but it would be profitable to him to add 
those variables until the cost of the last added input was 
equal to t 11o revenue received for the production of tho in-
put . When this is exceeded prodit is reduced by adding var-
iable inputs . In periods of rising prices a farmer can af-
ford to add more expensive inputs for production to ob tain 
high rates of production than when prices ere declining . 
As with size of business , rates of production ~ust be 
measured on a comparable basis~ The following are measures 
used in this study for measuring rates of production: (1) 
crop yield index, (2) dairy production index, and (3 ) farm 
production index. These measures have been defined and ex-
plained previously. 
Efficient use of labor 
Tho efficient use of labor is important to the farmer 
in operating the farm for a profit . Labor is one of the 
larees t costs in operating a farm as brought out by some 
farm management studies in Illinois . "Despite the decline 
in number of men used in agriculture , labor is still one of 
the largest costs of farming . " 6 A study made at Cornell 
University in 1941 showed a definite relation of labor ef-
ficiency to labor income . As labor efficiency increased 
from 107 man work units per men to 389 l abor incomes in-
creased from minus $376 to $1279. 7 Probably other factors 
were contributing to the change in income , but some rela-
tion be tween the tv1o is i.1dica ted . Labor efficiency 
6. Lynn S. Robterson , Ralph n. Woods , Farm Business Manage-
ment . p . 112 
7. iSfd. p . 109 
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increases as the size of business is increased . It is eas-
ier to obtain high labor efficiency on large farms than on 
small farms because it offers the l abor force more opp~rtun­
ity to be fully employed . 
A farm operator must pl an his labor schedule whi le he 
is planning the crop and lives t oc k enterprises . When he has 
chosen the crops he is going to raise and the livestock for 
the farm, labor requirements are for the most part deter-
mined . 
Tho efficient use of labor is i mportant but difficult 
to measure because the farmer performs a number of differ-
ent tasks during the day . As a resul t of difficulties en• 
countered in measurin~ work performed by a man per day , it 
is approached from a yearly basis . The work requirements of 
each enterprise on the farm is measured by the number of man 
work units required to care for them. Tho standard for a 
man work unit is established by taking the average work ac-
complished by men doing the same task under varying condi-
tions. For instance , the average work required for an 
average dairy cow under Utuh condttions is 12 man work 
units. For an acre of alfalfa it is 2.4 man work units. If 
a man can care for the cow with only 10 man work units of 
worlt he is rnoro efficient than the average in the use of 
labor .• 
Tno following are ways that labor efficiency is mea-
sured in this study: 
Man work units per~ equivalent . This measure ia com-
puted by dividing the number of man work units by the number 
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of persons employed on the farm, with labor used reduced to 
adult-male equivalents. This measures differences in labor 
requirements of crops end livestock enterprises . There are 
limitations to the use of this measure. No attempt is made 
to account for cost of labor . Another weakness of the mea -
sure is that actual labor performed by the labor force is 
taken as on average from studies of the labor requirement of 
different crops and livestock . The weakness is that it is 
i mpossible to toll the quality of the work accomplished . 
Each farm has its own conditions and each l aborer performs 
tho task according to his own knowledge and experience . The 
measure gives an indication of labor efficiency but the lim-
itations must be kept in mind . 
Labor distribution index. Tho farms studied were estab-
lished as family typo farms where family l abor was to do 
all or most of tho work . The labor di stribution index in-
dicatos how closely the family labor available fits the 
work required on the farm . The definition and method of 
calculation have previously been discussed . 
Efficiency of expenditures . Expenses are necessary to 
operate a fsrm. It i s not always the farmer that outs his 
t otal spending to e minimum that makes high net income . In 
fact , some farmers who enjoy the greatest net inco~e are 
those who have the largest total expenses. "Farmers who make 
largo inco~es usually do so by getting higher gross receipts 
than their neighbors rather than by keeping their expenses 
low . "B It pays to spend money as long as the increase in 
U. Lynn s. Robertson , Ralph H. Woods, Farm Business Manage-
ment . p 272 
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rocoipts from t~at spendin~ is greater than added expense . 
The important thinG is not how much money was spent but for 
what . The expenses that are most likely to be carried to 
excess are those for improvements rather than those for 
current operations . The farmer should determine the most 
profitable point to discontinue application of expense for 
his own farm. Each farm has a different potential c apacity . 
For instance , some l and has a greater capacity to use fer -
tilizer than other land . Some cows have capacity to convert 
greater amounts of foed into milk than other cows . Each 
farmer s hould determine tho capacity of his resources and 
guago expenses accordingly. 
!.~achinery ~ equipment ~· 
contributes to farm success . 
Efficient use of machinery 
The full use of well- established machinery is es -
sential to the maximum l abor efficiency on most 
farms . Machinery is expensive and should be pur-
chased with care , but the use of equipment which 
has proved to be adaptable to the particular farm 
needs frequently results in large savin~s in terms 
of labor efficiency end low cost per unit , 9 
Tho mere fact that a ma chine is purchased will not solve the 
labor problem, but there must be a need for it on the farm, 
and it must be used enough to make a contribution t o rovenuo 
above the cost of obtainin~ and operating it . A farmer must 
be careful in the choice of machines . He should be sure it 
can bo ndaptad to his conditions . 
In this study tho machinery and equipment cost per crop 
man work unit was used as a measure of expenditure efficien-
cy . !.lachinery and equi pment expense were measured against 
9. Dorman J. Efferson, Principles of Farm ~anagement . 
P • 269 - -- -
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crop man work units because t he majority of machinery and 
equipment on a diversified farm is used for the caring of 
crops .• Man \'fork units of crops was used because it denotes 
size and intensity of cropping system. 
Expenditure~ compared to receipts . One measure of ex-
penditures is the amount of money required to produce $100 
gross receipts . This fi~ure will vary from farm to farm 
and with different t ypes of business . If turnover is rapid 
and volune large t he percentage of gross receipts required 
for expenses can be smaller and still yield a greater net 
return than where turnover :is slow and volume of business is 
small . A ·farm management study made by the Utah Agricultur-
al Experiment Station, Department of Agricultural Economics 
in 1937-39 reveals that for t he average of those three 
years it took $43 cash operating expense per $100 gross re -
ceipts . Of courso, the price- cost ratio of a farm has 
chanaed since that time but may still be used as a guide . 
Tho standard used by the Agricultural Economics Depart~ent 
at present time is a minimum of $45 and a maximum of C6o 
expense for 0100 gross receipts for the type of farming in-
volved in this study . 
In this study cash operating expenses are compared with 
e;ross receipts which included all cash receipts plus invent-
ory changes . 
Diversificatt on 
A farm is diversified if more than one enterprise is 
included in tho farm orf anization . The more enterprises 
included in tho farm organization the more dtversified it is . 
Farmers ~i~ht increase their income by ~rester 
diversification . Farm records from hundreds of ferns 
in Wisconsin for the past twenty years show that the 
group of far~s making tho hi~hest l abor inco~e s 
have co~bined minor enterprises such as ho~s , poul - 10 try, sheep or cash crops with ~he dairy enterprise , 
In general, it may be said that in any g iven 
region, when tnc conditions favor divorstfication , 
it will not pay , except occasionally , to special-
ize . On the other hand , if the conditions are 
all, or elmost all, favorable to specialization, 
it will not pay to diversify . ll 
Pocause of the nature of farmin , except in rare 
cases, it pays to diver sify . 
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Some of the reasons diversification helps to make a 
l arger labor ~come are : (1) Diversification affords great-
er opportunity to use labor , machtnery , and bui l dings more 
efficiently. {2) Diversity of li vestock income is i nsur-
ance against extreme fluctuations in income f or any one year 
except during depression . The production cycles of various 
animals are different . Income from many livestock enter-
prises ~ould not fluctuate os much as it would from one . 
(3) Ravin both livestock and crops offer insurance of in-
como against tho failure or low prices of ny one product . 
(4) A combination of crops and livestock helps to maintain 
soil fertility and utilize feed on the farm. 
It would be best to specialize when a farm is partic u-
larly well suited to one or two enterprises . Some special -
ized enterprises require l ess land l abor and capital to ge t 
started than large diversified businesses . 
In this study diversification on farms was measured by 
10 . I . F . Ha l l , W. P . :'ortenson , The ~ Ienagement Fiend-
book, p . 191 
11. G. W. Forster, Farm Orpsnization and Janagement . p . 161 
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a diversification index. The calculation and explanation 
has been discussed previously . 
Capital investment 
Capital requirements of farming h~ve increased during 
the past few decades . 'I'his has probably come about through 
introduction of mechonical power , labor sevin equipment, 
and rise in Genera l price level . In some areas larger land 
units have been estab~ished in order to use the ,achinery 
and equlp~ent to en advantage . Much of the problem of farm-
ers today is the lerge capital investment necessary to pur-
chase and operate a farm . If the operator wishes t o in-
crease cap:!tal investment he must have sufficient capital of 
his own or be able to borrow it . .~.·he limitation of avail -
able credit is a determining factor in the amount of capital 
invosted in many farms. 
No doubt a large fraction of th~ present farmers 
of the United States, perhaps as many as a third , 
would operate large businesses if they had the 
capital or credit wherewith to buy more land, live -
stock and equipment.l2 
The farmer with inadequate capital i.nvestment and no oppor-
tunities for credit finds himself in a vicious cycle. He 
cannot get far enough ahead financially to invest more of 
his capital into the business and he cannot borrow money to 
increase the business to ' make it more profitable. 
In this study capital investment, which includes an av-
erage investment in farm real estate , livestock, machinery 
and equipment , and feed ·and supplies, was colculated per man 
equivalent to discover how much capital was invested in farm 




Farm management is of more recent orip.in as a field of 
study than crop and livestock production . Tile economic na-
ture o£ farm management principles made di£feront from pri~­
ciples appl ying to exact sciences . Farm manaeement ooy be 
defined as 
••• the factor of production concerned with de -
cision- making and ris bearin~ . ~anagement involves 
t he process of determining how the farm unit shall 
be organized anJ operated . rhe manager combines 
lend , l Dbor ancl capital into a busi ne ss organiza-
tion f or tho purpose of ob taining maximum contin-
uous net returns . l3 
The organization of the farm has to do with decisions of 
crops that will be grown and livestock t hat wi ll be kep t . 
Organization has t o do with how the capital will be allocat-
ed with re ards to the enterprises . The operati on of the 
farm has to do with running the farm as it has been organ-
ized . In far m management as a resource lies a great op-
portunity for farmers to ~eke a contribution to the farm 
without increasing the cap1tal outlay. By i mproving 
farm organi zation and farmi ng operations the farmer can con-
tribute greatly t o the net income . "One ve r y important con-
elusion is clear : the rewards for s uperior mena~~ment are 
great . "l4 Each yoar presents a new challenge to the farmer 
to improve the organization and operations for the future 
on t he basis of his past experience . Good farm management 
is reflected in all sizes of farms . 
H. C. 'i . Case , et . a l., Principles of Farm tanat1;ement . 
p . 32 
Ibid . p . 37 
The well organized large farms make more money than 
the we ll or3anized small farms . On the other hPnd , 
the poorly organi7ed and operated large farms lose 
more thgn the poorly organized and operated small 
farr:ls .l!:> 
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Vfuon all the farm resources are collected together the 
manager's job is to combine them in the ri gh t proportions . 
If he can accomplish this he is a good manager . If the 
combination is poor , mana ement is lac king . ~To matter how 
many or what quality resources are available to t he farmer 
they must be combined in proper proportions or success will 
be lacking . 
In this study each farmer was interviewed concerning 
the operation of his farm and his pers onal activities to 
i mprove his managerial abilities . They were questioned in 
an ette~pt to evaluate their knowledge of and attitude to -
ward sound farm management principles . There farm manage -
mon t obillty was appraised i n an attempt to discover t he 
contribution of their management to success . 
15. I . P . Hai l , w. P . !.1ortenson, 1he Farm Management Hand-
book . p . 134 --- ---- ----
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I NDIVIDUAL FAR 1 ANALYSIS 
An analysis of each farm with a table containin~ tho 
financial summary and efficiency measures follows . The an-
alysis was made as a result of the case ~ethod of study con-
ducted for each farm. 
Analysis of ~ .!!.£• l 
The family farm labor earntngs on ferm no . 1 in 1952 
was $5, 178 (see table 1) . '!he unpei d fae1ily l abor was 
$1 ,197 and the value of farm privileges was ~550 which left 
an opera tors labor income of .)3 , 1~31 . 'lhe opera tor made 
more than his opportunity cost estimated at the going wage 
of $250 per month, or $3 , 000 . 
The net cash form inco~e was ~5 , 117 in 1945, it in-
creased to 08 , 349 in 1948 , decreased to $4, 808 in 1949 end 
went down to $3,769 in 1952. The decrease could ha ve been 
due to three things , either price received for the product 
chan~ed , production was decreased, or expense i ncreased . In 
this case all three factors exerted influence . The farm did 
not produce as much as i n former years . 0 1cr the period of 
time dai r y producti on sales increased but return from c1~op 
and livestock sales decreased , leav1n~ less total product 
for sale . The decrease in return from the sugar beet enter-
prise was notable . Tho oporctor changed the farm organiza-
tion by increasing size of the dairy enterprise and decreas -
ing tho l aying flock and t he beef enterprise , In 1948 when 
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Table 1. Financial summary and efficiency measures of farm 
no . 1 f or 1952 
AVERAGE CAPT TAL I NVES T :1ENT 
Land 
Bui l dings (exce pt operator' s house) 
Livestock 
!.1achinery and equipment 




Livestock produc ts sold 
Livestock sales 







Curre nt operating 
Decrease in inventory 
Total 
Farm income 
Interest on capitel 
Operator ' s l abor inco~e 
Value of living f rom farm· 
Operator's farm labor earni ngs 
Fami l y farm labor earnings 
Return to capital 
Perce nt return on cn pi tal 
Total man work units 
Crop yield index 
Dairy producti on index 
Farm production index 
Man equivalent 
~an work units per man equivalent 
Labor distribution index 
Mnoh ino and equipment c os t per crop ~an 
work unit 
Operating expense per ~100 gross receip t s 
To te.l expense per t ots.1 man work unit 
D1vers1ficat1 on index 
Total capital investment per man equivalent 
of net cash i nc ome 
of sugar beet yields 
of capital investment 

























J , 4Jl 
!3 , ~§~ 











net cash income was highest, tho price for beef was very fa-
vorable and the operator received a considerable return from 
the beef enterprise . The leying flock was also in produc -
tion during this year offering a return t o the farm. In 
1952 expenses were higher ~~en usual for feed and crop ex-
pense . In addition, the corn crop failed leaving fewer farm 
products to sell . All these factors working together 
brought about a decrease in net cash income . 
The trend of not cnsh farm income ovor tho years could 
be used as a guide for the operator ' s income as it repre-
sents the amount available each year for family living, debt 
retirement , interest, savings and investment . 
The trend line of net cash farm income calculated by 
tho semi- averages tnethod indicated a decrease of 10 . 8~ per 
year. Tnere were throe missing record books for the eight 
years of this study . ~10 of the record books were missing 
from the lest half of the period leaving only two years for 
the average drawn . The year 1952 was influenced by a crop 
failure . 
During the time from 1945 to 1952 the trend of capital 
investment increased 6.1% per year whi le the trend of total 
debts increased 3 . 1% por year . The capital increase was a 
result of increasing tho machinery and livestock inventories . 
Al though the increase in capital exceeded the increase of 
total debts this could have been expected as farming opera-
tions wero carried on during high prices favorable to farm-
ers . Ordinarily it is recommended as a ~ood practice to 
eliminate dobts during periods of hi gh prices . This 
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operator was unable to retire debt durin h i gh prices, prob-
ably because he was just startin~ with t he far m unit and was 
tryinc to increase efficiency by increasing investment . 
Ovor a long period of ti me if operated efficiently t he farm 
unit would return more , makinr it possible to re pay debt 
easier, if it was operatln~ eff iciently . The farm unit was 
improved by added capitol investment duri ng t he per i od the 
operator was on t he prop,ram. 
Return to capital on this farm for 1952 was 5.8%. This 
is more than the estimated necessary return for capital in-
vestment of 5~. It appears t he return to capital is less in 
1952 than it had been for previous years using net cash in-
come as a guide . Return to capital co~es out of the farm 
income and is directly affected by i ncome . Tho lower income 
for 1952, a l though it returned a fair return to capital , was 
res ponsible for lower 1952 return to capital than return in 
previous years . 
The far n size was measured by gross receipts and man 
work units . There were 963 tota l men work units of crops 
and livestock on the farm . Considering mechanization and 
considorin3; each man could accomplish 400 man work units 
instead of t he average 300, this farm was ab out a 2.5 man 
farm. Gross receipts were $14, 538 for 1952 . Failure of 
t he corn crop hampered oss receipts . By t hese measures 
this farm unit would bo considered larger t h an avora e for 
the community . 
The farm production index made up of the crop yield in-
dex of 104 and dairy production index of 114 was 107. 
Although indexes 1nd1cnte production r ates were above the 
s tandards us ed , production rates were one of the weaker 
spo t s or the farm organization . 
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The crop yield index of 104 indicates t he operator had 
~~higher yields than standard . The standard was taken from 
the earning cepacity report as expected pr oduction of the 
far~ after three ye ars of operation . According to this est-
imate the farm should have achieved a crop yield index of 
100 by harvest of 1947 . Hey ond grain crops were well above 
the estimated yield . Cash crop yields were low. The sugar 
beet ylold index was 1% above the standard . The tomato 
yield index was 4~ bolow the standard . The sweet corn crop 
was a fai lure . Low yields could be due t o crops unsuited 
for the soil, i mproper fertilizer program, poor quality 
seed , or poor management practices in caring for crops . The 
first one can be eliminated as a causal factor as these 
crops are grown by surrounding farms end the appraiser r~ ­
commended them f or this farm. Tho operator maintained a 
fertilizer proer am with commercial ferti lizers and barnyard 
manure which appeared satisfactory . The see was furnished 
to farmers by tho contracting companies and it is unlikely 
this operator was Given a bad lot of seed . The production 
practices must have caused low yields of tho cash crops . By 
checking tho prodttc ti on practices and imp-.,ovin . t he faulty 
ones the operator could increase yields of tho cash crops . 
Hi ghor crop yields woul d lower the per unit cost of produc -
tion unless obtained ot exceptionally high cost . By in-
creasing crop yields income could be substantially increase~ 
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Tho dairy production index was 114. he standard was 
the state average for Utah in 1949. According to cost and 
return levels for the dairy enterprises in 1952, a cow would 
have to maintain a dairy production index of 128 in order to 
pay her own way . l Any cow having a production index of less 
than 128 would be a cull and should be sold . 'lhe low dairy 
production index of this farm could be due to poor manage-
ment practices or to inherently poor production in the herd . 
On this far m unit it appears to be tho latter . The operator 
uses recommended practices in caring for the cows such as , 
rotatin,. the grazing period in tho pasture every 4 to 6 days , 
culling according to production, feeding a balanced ration 
from a variety of feeds, and feeding hi cher producers more 
feed than low producers . The problem must be one of culling 
on a low production scale . Increasing the butterfat pro-
duction por cow would contribute to increasing the farm in-
come . The costs of production would change very little , 
but each cow would pay her own koep instead of "boarding". 
'lho estimated work to be accomplished per men on a farm 
with the nnount of machinery on this farm is about 400 man 
work units . The labor force on thls f arm accomplished 535 
man work units per man equivalent. This shows ~ood effi-
cient use of labor assumln~ that all the necessary practic-
es were performed for each crop and livestock enterprise . 
Efficient use of labor he l ped make it possible t o obtain a 
fair return to each factor of production in spite of the low 
production rates . The family labor force deviated consider-
1 . Unpublished data, Department of Agricultural Ec onomics 
and ::'Larke tin£), Utah State Agricultural College 
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ably from the labor required as evidenced by the labor dis -
tribution index of 121 . This would indicate the family 
labor force either worked extremely hard or efficiently 
during some seasons of the year i n order t o do the work, 
or that additional labor was hired, or part of the work 
was undone . 
Expenditures were kopt within reasonable limits . Mach-
inery and equip~ent cos t per crop man work unit was $4.07 . 
Operatinc expenses were ~57 per $100 gross receipts which is 
slightly below the estimated expense of $60 per $100 gross 
roce~ p ts for a dairy type farm . Total expense per total man 
worl-:: unit was C9.00 . The efficioncy of expand! ture contri -
buted t o the income received on the farm . 
The divers ification index of the farm was 4.6. There 
was ~ncome from the dairy onterprlse and crop sales . Enough 
enterprises were maintained t o help utilize the labor for ce 
and "Tlachinery to an advantage . The opera t or kept enough 
livestock to furnish fertilizer for t ho land and utilize 
feed produced . Diversification insured an income in 1952. 
Al though one cash crop fel l ed , income from other cash crops 
and the dairy enterprise was sufficient to ~ive fair return 
to all factors of production . 
'!he tnan equt valent was 1. 8 . For each man equi valent 
029,306 was invested in l and , buildings (except operator's 
house ), machinery, equipment , l ivestock, feed , and supplies . 
There was sufficient capital to a l l ow -t he labor to work ef-
ficientl y and contribute t o t he farm income . 
The farm operator had a good knowledge of and attitude 
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towards the sound use of credit and insurance . This is es -
sential t o operate a farm whero a large amount of credit is 
' needod t o carry on the farmin operations . Some recommend-
ed practices in the management of hl s farm Yle :L'e used . Some 
should be chanr;od . 'll1e opere tor s· lould increase t he rates 
of producti on . The dairy production could be jncreased by 
sellin the cows which have en 1ndivi · ua l production index 
less than 128 . The other production ,rnctices used with 
dairy cows should be reviewed critically and improved where 
possible . The yield of cash crops should be increased by 
chaneing faulty production practices . The inco~e would be 
increased , the per unit cost of production would be de -
creased , and the farmer woul d have a wider opera ting margin . 
1rhe farm gave a going rate of return to all factors of pro-
duction but the study included only the high price phase of 
tho price cycle . In a different phase of price cycle farm 
income would not have been sufficient t o allow a 60ing rate 
of return to nll the factors of production . The farm in-
come could be increased cons1derably by increasin~ the rates 
of production as has already been discussed. It would pay 
the operator to make adjustments to obtain a wider margin 
between costs and returns . 
Analysis of !!!! n£• 2 
The farm produced fa~ily farm l ebor earnin~s of ~5,315J 
$1,496 was unpaid family l abor , which l eaves the operator's 
farm labor earnings to be $), 819 (see table 2) . The farm 
returned about C8oo more to the operator than he would have 
e~rned had he worked elsewhere for a going wage of v250 per 
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Table 2 . Financial summary and efficiency measures of farm 
no. 2 for 1952 
AVERA11E aAPITAL INVES'l'MBNT 
Land 
Buildi~es (exce pt operator's house) 
Livestock 
:tachinery and equipment 
Feeds and supplies 
Total 
GROSS fiECEIP TS 
Crop sales 
Livestock products sold 
Livestock sales 




Decrease in buildings 
Total 
Farm income 
Interest on capital 
Operator ' s labor income 
Value of 11v1ng f rom farm 
Operator farm labor earnings 
Family farm labor earnings 
Return to capital 
Percent return on capital 
Total man work units 
Crop yie l d index 
Dairy production index 
Farm production index 
Man equivalent 
r.:an work units per man equi valent 





litach . and equip . cost ~er crop man work unit 
Operating expense per ~100 gross receipts 
Total expense per total man work unit 
Diversification index 
Total capital invest~ent per man equivalent 
of not cash income 
of sugar bee t yields 
of capital investment 






to 1952 Increase 
to 1952 Increase 
to 1952 Decrease 
~~25,000 








~4. 501 ~1,6)2 
~p2; 869 $. 950 
i3,819 
x5,315 






f5 .41 ~ 47 
w 12 4.3 $22,546-
No change 
2 .7~ pr yr 
2 % pr yr 
12 % pr yr 
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month or $31 000 per year . The trend of net co.sh income from 
1939 to 1952 indicated no increase or decrease in net cash 
i ncome after it had been adjusted for price change . 
The trend of capital investment showed an increase of 
2% per year from 1939 to 1952 whi le the trend of total debts 
showed a docreaso of 12% per year . From these financial 
fi gures it can be concluded that the farm unit returned a 
fair return to the operator for labor and management . The 
farm income f luctuated little fr om one year to tho next , us -
ing the net cash income as a guide; the operator concentrat-
ed on getting the debt paid off in preference to adding cap-
ital investment to the farm unit . The income was small, 
considering the favorable price- cost relationship of agri-
culture during the years studied . This is due to the s mall 
size of business . Had the farm unit offered full employment 
t o the operator and machinery, income undoubtedly would have 
been larger . 
Farm size was measured as 336 man work units and $8, 480 
gross receipts . It is estimated that each man with the 
~nchinery available on this farm shoul d do about 325 man 
work units . 'Ihis farm did not furnish enough ·nan work units 
to keep available family lab or employed . There were few 
man work units more thAn one man could do if he did all the 
work . About one - third of t he man work units were from the 
sugar beets for which ordinarily contract labor is required . 
If contract labor were used on the sugar beets the under em-
ployment of this family would have been increased. The 
gross receipts of $8,480 indicates smell c apaci ty of the 
ferm to produce . When production expenses wore peid little 
return to the operator and capital was loft . Considering 
tho small number of resources ava•lable , this form operated 
efficiently . If tho farm had been 1ncroasod in size to 
utilize family labor end machinery , the income would have 
increased considersbly . ~1e s all size was a limiting fac -
tor to the success of this farm unit . 
1his farm unit did not return a fair a~ount for the use 
of copitnl . Using net cash income ao a ~uidc for estimating 
return on capitol during previous years, 1952 with 4.5 per-
cent return to capital is nbout average . The capital in-
vestment was increased only sligh tly a nd net cash farm in-
como was not changed over the years . During favorable 
1ears previous to this study it was common for efficient 
farms to return 10 to 15 percent to capital. It is likely 
this farm has never returned 10 to 1$ ryercent to cepital in-
vestment. The reason is size of the farm unit or or aniza-
tion and operation of the farm. In this case the farm ap-
peared to be well organized . Tho operation was weak onl y in 
dairy production as will be discussed later . Smell size 
appears to be a contributinG factor to the low return on 
capital invest~cnt . 
The farm production indox was 145 in 1952 ith a crop 
yiel d index of 158 end dairy production index of 115. The 
operator centered his efforts on the crop enterprises and 
obtai ned high yields . 
Tho crop yie l d indox s~ows the yields wero 58 percent 
above the yields for the ferm es timated by tho appraiser . 
l~l 
n11s would 1nd1cato tho operator as using good practices in 
growing tho cropa . The trend of sugar beet y1olds from 1939 
to 1952 1ncrossed 2.7 percent per year . 7ho productivity of 
the soil ond tho production procttcea used on this crop np-
pear to hnvo been improving over the years . ~~ crop yields 
of 19~1 indica te the some story. Tho operntor used a for-
t111zot1on progra with co~~ rcial fort111zor ond barnyard 
monure which apposr sst1sfoctory . fit ... h yiolde 1ndicoto the 
operator used ,ood sound product,on practice • Hi h crop 
yields wore undoubtedly one of t1n factors contributing to 
tho degreo of !lucoess obta:tnocl by tho farm unit . Tho hi 
yJ.olda rm:tttod low por unit cost of production nd ':ootor 
return per resource input , 
Tho dairy production index or 11$ indicated one or the 
wonk po nts of the fer or nn1zot1on . Althou h the index 
ind 011 ted dairy production on tt1ie farm wos 15 porcont above 
standard, tho stondard wos low . The stondard uaoc! was evor-
at-o butterfat production per cow in Utoh durin 1949 . A 
cost and return atudy of dairy oowa for 1952 1nd1cates a 
cow must have a production index of 128 in order to pay her 
own wey . At loast sOMe of the cows wore not pnyln their 
way. This could have boon either 1nhorontly lo" producers 
or poor produc t1on preo tioes . It ppeo:rs to have been both. 
The cowa wore not g tv n rotation pastures . They wore not 
cullod by uae of' product1.on dotn but by ebservotlon . 'i'ho 
latter probably measure the ability of tho observer more 
than th observed . rr the cow w 8 fed Q bsloncod rotion 1t 
was a result of chanco . The production procticoo should bo 
improved and production records kept . Cows with a produc-
tion index lower than 128 should be sold . IIi ghor rates of 
dairy production would contribute to larger farm income . 
A floc~c of laying hens had high production rates . The 
production data were not available to compute an index . 
Considering size of flock , labor requtred , and receipts from 
egg sales , the enterpris e was successful and made en import-
ant contribution to the income . The operator used recom-
mended practices in carin~ for the flock . 
There were 232 man work units per man equivalent . It 
is estimated on a farm with the available machinery of this 
farm that each man equivalent should accomplish 325 man 
work units . Each man equivalent had about two-thirds as 
much as the C3tioated amount . Low efficiency could be 
caused by failing to perform tho production practices nece~ ­
sary, inadequate machinery, or lack of work on the farm. 
Production practices can be eliminated as a cause because of 
the high crop yields . The s econd can be eliminated as a 
cause since there was enough machinery to care for the land . 
Horc land could have be en cared f or without additional 
machinery . Insufficient work was undoubtedly tho important 
factor causing inefficient use of labor . The operator was 
reluctant to seek off- farm employ~ent because he reco~nized 
the danger of being absent when tho farm needed attention. 
The farm did not furnish ful l employ~ent for t he family . 
They were under- employed part of tho year . This cond1tion 
is related t o size of business, as previously discussed , 
and is a limiting factor to income . liad the family been 
) 
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employed fullv income would have increased . The .labor dis-
tribution index was 26 which indicates t he family labor 
supply had few deviations from the labor required . In t his 
case each deviation t ha t occurred was more labor available 
than required . 
Expenses wore in line with the estimated expenses for 
this type of f arming . The machinery and equipment cost per 
crop man work unit was 05.41 . The operating expenses per 
~100 gross receipts were ~47. This is s li u,htly more t h an 
t he lower limit of t he estimated range of $45 to $60 . The 
total expense per total man work unit was $12 , which was 
reasonable when the small number of man work units on the 
farm is considered. The efficiency of expenditure made 
possible a balance after expenses were taken from gros·S re -
ceipts . Efficiency of expenditures was a contributin~ fac -
tor to the success obtained . 
Tho diversification index of the farm was 4.3. n1e 
ma1n source of income was sugar beets; other crops were 
sold including dairy products and eggs. Sufficient diver-
sity existed to insure income in case of disaster to one 
enterprise and to utilize labor and mac hinery more effi-
ciently throuBhout t ho year . The diversity of t he farm has 
been a contributing fa otor t o the income . 
Tr10 totnl capital inves t "llen t per man equi valent- land, 
buildings (excluding operator's house ), machinery, equip-
ment, feeds , and supplies -each man had to work with was 
$22, 546. n1e labor force was handicapped f or lack of cap-
ital investment to operate efficiently . 
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The operator was considered a better- t han- average mana -
ger . If this were not t he case he could not have reduced 
tho debts and maint()ined a respec t a ble stand ard of living 
from such a small farm unit . Some of his production prac -
tices could be improved as has already been discussed . lie 
was trying to bettor his ability to operate t he farm by ed-
ucational efforts sucb as regular visits to t he county agent 
with problems , and use of far~ publications to eat ideas for 
improved practices . The operator had a g ood knowled ~e of 
t ho sound use of crodi t and i nsurance . .!.'his ho gained , in 
part at least , fro m his close associati on with t he Faroers 
Home Administration. T:"le operator rec ognized o. need for 
so~e records but he does not understand tho importance of 
havin~ complete farm records or analysis of t hem. 
This farm unit should be increased in size by one or 
more of the followin" ways: (1) addin~ more land, (2 ) ad ding 
more livestock, (J ) makin~ more intensive use of existine 
land, (4) increasing t he poultry unit . A combination of 
these suggestions would prob abl y be most satisfactory. 
Lore land could be cared for with tho machinery now on 
hand . The livestock and poultry could be fitted around a 
croppin~ syste~ to mak e t he farm ler~er and operation more 
eff1o1ent. 
By keepins a complete set of farm records the operator 
could rnako en analysis of his farm each year and discover 
measures to be taken to correct t he weak spots in t he organ-
ization . 
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Analysis of ~ .!!£• .1 
The family far m labor oarninr.s of farm no . 3 in 1952 
was $12, 288 of which e469 was family l iving from t he farm 
and $262 was unpaid family labor (see table 3). The bal-
ance of ~12 , 026 was oporator 1 s labor earnings . !he opera-
tor received approximately four times the amount he would 
have recel vod had he been working off the farm for a r;oing. 
wage of ~250 por month or $3, 000 per year . This farm unit 
gave a high re turn to all factors of production . he oper-
ations for 1952 sh owed the f arm was vory profitable . •Iho 
trend of net cash income s h owed an increase of 7.7 percent 
per ye ar from 1939 to 1952 . 1his trend indicates the abil-
ity of tho farm to pay waR increasing each year . ~his is e 
reasonable supposition as capital investment was 1ncreasing 
during the same period of time . Had capital investment been 
decreasing the increase in net cash i ncome could have been 
gained by sacrificing capital investme nt (over a short per-
iod of time) . The trend of net cash inco~e indica tes t~e 
farm unit was consistently trending toward t he high degree 
of success ob tained in 1952 . 
T'ne size of t he farm was 1129 men ~York units end gross 
receipts were ~31 , 422 . This farm was well stocked with 
machinery and equipnent . ITitb the amount of machinery on 
this farm t ho labor .force sh ould accompl ish about 500 man 
work units in a year . Uslng this as a guide this farm would 
be about a 2. 1 man farm. It was larger than most of the 
other farms in the surroundin~ area . The .farm had capacity 
for h1~h production as shown by tho gross receipts . Gross 
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receipts wore lar?e enouGh that expenses could be deducted 
and a balance left to satisfy other demands on farm income . 
In order to obtain size the operator maintained a 20 cow 
dairy herd and rented an additional 100 acres of land . In-
creased size permitted sreater efficiency in use of resourc-
es . Size was one of the factors contributin~ to success of 
this farm unit in 1952 . 
The trend of capital investment showed an increase of 
6. 9 percent per year from 1939 to 1952. During the same 
period total debts showed a decrease of 3.5 percent per 
year . In general , these measures indicate a heal thy condi -
tion. The capitol l nves·:.ment increa.se ·.V 3 the da:iry and 
machinery inventories . The operator recognized the import-
ance of having volume of business which he ob tained by use 
of more lend . The additional machinery made it possible to 
take care of more land with little additional expense . 'Ihis 
operator retired some of the debt each year from 1939 to 
1952, and at the same time worked toward a larger farm busi-
ness . By added working asset the farm was in a much better 
position to retire debts and leave a balance of income for 
other demands . 
The farm returned 15 . 7 percent to capital . By this 
measure as a guide to the f nc o~e, the farm returned to cap-
ital during each year of favorable prices an amount similar 
to 1952 . 'Ihis measure shows a healthy financial condition . 
If the farm can yiel d a hi~h return during favorable agri-
cultural pr1cos , the return can bo roducod and still be a 
fair return when prices for aericultural prices go down . 
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Table 3. Financial summary and eff iciency measures of farm 
no . 3 for 1952 
Av::tRAGE cfi.P!TAL IUVES'lt.lEUT 
Land 
Buildings (except operator's house) 
Livestock 
!,fachinory and equiprnon t 




Livestock products sold 
Livestock sales 
Other farm income 




Decrease in inventory 
Total 
Farm income 
Interest on capital 
Operator's labor income 
Value of living from f arm 
Operator ' s far~ labor earn1nr s 
Family farm labor earnings 
Return to capital 
Percent return on capital 
Total man work units 
Crop yield index 
Dairy production index 
Farm production index 
Man equivalent 
?.~an v1ork units per men eqd valent 
L~bor distribution index 
Mach . and equip . cost ~or crop man work unit 
Operating expense per vlOO gross receipts 
Total expe nse per total man work unit 
Diversification index 
Total capi t al invostnent per man equivalent 
Trend of net cash income 
Trend of s ugar beet yields 
Trend of capital investment 





























The high return t o capital is another indication of the s uc -
cess of the farm , 
Tho farm production index of the farm was 129 . It was 
made up of a crop yeild index of 11 7 and a dairy production 
indox of 155. By these measures r ates of producti on on this 
farm were well above the standar ds used . 
Crop yield index was 117 showing that combined yields 
of all crops were 17 percent above standard . Tne standards 
used were based on estima tes , made by the appraiser , of t he 
f arm production capabili ty within 3 years of operati on . 
These same standards were used f or the rented l and . The 
wheat crop index of 102 was lowest . The sugar beet yield 
index of 113 was next lowest . TI1e wheat was grown on rented 
l and . Reasons for lo\'ler yield may have been that the stann.-
ard was t oo h i gh for the rente d land , quality of seed was 
l ow , ferti lity of soil was l ow, or produc tion practices were 
i mproper . Assuming he used the same practices on ren ted 
l and as he did on l and which he owned this co nsidera tion can 
be eli~inated as he obtained good yields on the other crops 
and epparently used proper practices . The l and rented join-
ed tho operator ' s own l and and it is highly probable that 
the c apaci ty of the rented land would be equAl to the capa-
city of his own farm . It can be concluded thnt fertility 
of the soil was not sufficient t o support a hi~h yield of 
wheat or seed was of low qua l ity . High crop yields made an 
i mportant contribution t o success of this far m unit . The 
ma jor part of cash receipts were obtained from sale of 
crops . In addition some crops were fed t o dairy stock . 
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ITigh crop yields made it possible to lower per unit cost of 
production thereby leaving more net 1ncone . Crop yields 
could still be increased and make :reater contribution t o 
net income . 
The dairy production index was 155 or 55 porcont above 
the standard. Fr om cost and returns studies made on dairy 
enterprises in 1952 it was discovered that in order for e 
cow to pay her own ~ay she must have a production index of 
128 . This herd average d 27 points highei~ then 128 which 
could be considered a bonus for )ood care and proper sel-
ection of the dairy cows . In addition t o extra production, 
the grade A milk was sold for a higher price. The operator 
fo llowed a program of recommended practices in caring for 
the cows such as rotatin~ t~e grazing on pasture every 2 or 
3 days , feeding a balanced ration, feeding more feed to 
higher producers , and culling low producers from the herd . 
The operator keeps all heifers for replacements and culls 
t~e herd by observation . It would ~ppear from the dairy 
production index that he is doing a pood job of cullin~ , but 
t ho herd could be cullod on a better basis if individual pro-
duction records were kopt . The lower producin~ cows could 
bo sold a nd the herd average production would be increased . 
Tho high rates of production \1ere obtained at reasonable ex-
pense and tho sale of milk made a lar~e contribution t o the 
form inc oc.~e . 
Tho farm lab or force was efficient in use of labor . 
Lebar, be1n~ one of the major ex penses of most farms, was 
replaced to some de gree by machinery on this farm. It was 
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estimated that with the available machinery each man equiv-
alent should do 500 man work units per year . For each man 
equivalent on this farm there \7ere 601 man work units . 
Assuming all necessary production practices were performed 
for the crop and dairy enterprises lab or efficiency was 
his measure could have resulted from ne glecting 
some enterprises , but this does not see n likely as good 
yields were obtained from each enterprise . It seems the 
l abor efficiency came fro1':1 havtn~ enough resources to work 
with that labor could be fully employed durinrs the year 
made possible by the large size of business vThich in turn 
he lps make e. l arge net income . Efficient use of l abor was 
one of the contributing factors to success on this farm . 
~e farm had high efficiency of expenditures . In spite 
of the large inventory, machinery and equipment cost per 
crop man work unit was only $6.51 . 'Il'li s was made possible 
by the large number of acres in crops , making per unit cost 
low . The expenses per ~100 gross receipts were $46 which is 
near the l ower limit of the expense range of ~45 to $60 ex-
pense per $100 gross receipts . The dairy enterprise was one 
of the me1n enterprise s in the farm organization . Average 
dairy farms spend $60 per $100 gros s receipts . Compared to 
this figure the operator was very efficient with hts expend-
itures . The total expense per total man work unit for the 
farm was $12. 78 . It can be concluded that the money spent 
f or expenses made ~ood returns t o the farm unit . 
The diversification index was 3.4. The farm unit was 
or~anized so there would be income from 5 crops and the 
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dairy enterprise . In case of failure of one enterprise 
there would still be an income . There was sufficient live -
stock on the far·n t o 'he l p mai ntain soil fert~. lity . 'Ihe 
farm was sufficiently diversified to more fully utilize lab-
or end machinery . This farm would not lend itself well to 
s peci alization . Di versification was a contributing factor 
to success of t he unit . 
Each ~an equivalent had $42 , 375 averv~e capital invest-
ment in the farm !~eluding l and , bu1ld1 n ~s (except opere-
tor ' s house ), machinery , equip~cnt, feeds , end supplies . By 
proper use of t he resources a lar zo return was obtained . 
With this amount of capital available the labor force was 
able to work efficiently . 
The operator was rated as a o;ood far:n mana ~er . The 
far1 ore anization and operations indicate he hed cP pecity to 
unite large quantities of resources i nto P profitable combi -
nation. For t he year studied t~e farm unit was f inancially 
successful . By interview it was determined that t~e opera-
tor had e knowledee of rr ood far m management principle s and 
tried , throu~h educati onel efforts , to better his farming 
practices . The operator understood the value and l imita-
tions of credit and insurance . lie thou~ht records of finan-
ci8 l transactions were important , but he d1j ~o t u~derstand 
t he value of keeping complete records wit~ inventories , 
financial transactions , and statlstlcal date of t~e farm . 
This far m was financially succe ssful but could be im-
proved . Tt1o dAiry he rd , althou~~ doing well , could do be t -
ter if each cow wero tested for production and low producers 
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sold .. 'lhe production practices , quallt;r of seed , and soi l 
adaptability could be reviewe d t o determine the reason for 
some crop yields to be lower t han t~e others . By increasing 
yie l ds , u~less the exponse of doins so was greeter t han the 
return, the income could be increased . T''1e operator could 
i~prove the farm organization and operations if he made a 
b~~iness enal ysie of the f2rm each year . In order to do 
this , complete far m records would be necessary . From such 
a n analysis t ~e operator could discover any weak spots i n 
the far -n or'Sanizati o1 end take ..,easures to correct them. 
Anal :vsts of farm no. 1± 
The family farm l abor earnings for 1952 on fa r m no . 4 
was $2, 457, or which $1, 047 was unpaid family labor (see 
table 1+). The be l ance of $1, 410 is t"le operator 's farm 
l abor earnings and is less then half what a man could have 
made if he had worked f or the goin~ wage of $250 per month 
or $) , 000 per year . The operator could have made more money 
in 1952 if he had rented this farm for e specified amount 
and wor ked somewhere else . '£he trend of net cash income 
indicates an increase of . 3 percent ~or year which indi-
cates that the farm provided about the same e~ount of in• 
come each year . 'lhis farm was unsuccessful ftnencially . 
The trend of net cash income indicates the situation was not 
improv:1ng . 
The trend of capital investment i ndicated an increase 
of ) . 8 percent per year from 194J.J.. to 1952 . Dur1.nc; this same 
per iod debts increased . 8 percent pe r year . The capital in-
vestment increase was greAtest in ma chinery inventor ies . but 
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also noticeable increase occurred in dairy stock inventory . 
The operator increased the dairy herd on the farm in an at-
tempt to incre~se volume of business . The machinery was 
pur ch ased to replace labor . The operator was unable to re -
tire the debts over t ee period of ti~e; in fact , debts 
actually increased . The debt increase would not be serious 
had the farm unit been built up to e state of h1"h capacity 
yieldin~ a fair incone . When deb ts are increasing and the 
farm is not producing an adequate return during periods of 
favora ble prices , the outlook f or t he farm unit is unfavor -
able . 
'lhe far:n unit measured in total man work units was 456; 
measured by ~ross receipts it was $7, 263 . The opera t or and 
his son were available to work on tho farm. Considering 
t he mac~inery ave ilabl o t his farm did no t offer t hem full 
employment . The l Pbor f orce shoul d have ace omplished ob out 
330 ·nan work un1 ts per man equivalent wi. th the amount of 
machinery available on this farm. By t his measure tbe farm 
was ab out e 1.4 man farm. So~o of t~e crops required con-
tract labor so t he worlr avei l able to t he family was l imited . 
The capacity of t he farm measured i n gross receipts was too 
s mal l to ~1ve a fair return to t be f amily and capital after 
t he expenses were deducted . If t he farm wero adequate as an 
economic uni t when t ho operator initiated a loRn prorrrAm in 
1939, because of the !novation of farming methods , it was 
t oo s mall i n 1952 . In the first ploce , it was too s ~all to 
f ully e mploy t~e operator a nd his family . I n the next place, 
t~c acreage was too s mall to permi t cash crops and a l so 
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Table 4. Financial summary and efficiency measures of farm 
no . 4 for 1952 
AVEtaGE CAPITAL !NVES1~TENT 
Land 
Buildings (except opera tor ' s house) 
Livestock 
Machinery and equipment 




Livestock productD sold 
Livestock sales 
Off- farm income 




Decrease in inventories 
Total 
Farm il1Co.ne 
Interest on capital 
Opera t or ' s farm labor income 
Value of living from far~ 
Operator ' s farm l abor earnings 
Family farm labor earnings 
Return to capital 
Percent return on capital 
Total men work units 
Crop yield index 
Dairy production i ndex 
Farm production index 
!.iar. equivalent 
r.1an work units per men equivalent 
Lab or distribution index 
MaGh . and e~uip . cost ~er crop men work unit 
Operating expense per ~100 gross receipts 
Total expense per total man work unit 
Divers ifica t ion index 





of no~ cash income 
of sugar beet y ields 
of capital i nvestment 
of t otal debts 
1944 to 
1944 t o 
1944 t o 









~ 3, 243 i 3,120 
$ 485 $ 200 
$ 21.2 
$ 7, 263 
~ 3 , ~4g 
$ 4,668 







$ 5 . ~~ 
i 10 .~~ 
3.4 
~17 , 927 
. yt pr yr 
2 . 0~ Pl" yr 
3. 8% pr yr 
. 8% pr yr 
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foed crops to be grown for the livestock. 'l'he smell size of 
business was a contributing factor to the lack of success of 
this ferm unit . There wore other contributing factors which 
wlll be discussed later . 
Tho farm analysis sho1ed a ne gative return to capital 
of $405. Tho far~ unit did not pay for t~o operator's labor 
and management or return anything for the use of the capital. 
A greater return would hsve been received if tho capital had 
been invested in ~overnment bonds . Using the net cash in-
come as a gut do 1. t appears that the farm \'TB S unable to earn 
a return to capital any year from 191+4 to 1952. During the 
years of more favorable prices (within this period of time) 
it was common for efficient farm units to return from 10 to 
15 percent to ce p1tsl . As return to capital is a direct re -
f lection of income this measure further indicates that the 
farm unit was unsuccessful . 
~~e for m production index of 98 indicates one of the 
weak spots of the form organizo. ti on . The farm produc t1 on 
index is made up of the dairy production index of 108 and 
the crop yield index of 92 . Tne dairy production index was 
above the standard used but the crop yield index was 8 
points be low. 
The dairy production index, even though it was 8 per-
cent above the standard , indicated there were some cows in 
the daJry herd that were not paying their own way . Low 
production could be tho result of ei thor inherently low pro-
ducing cows or poor mana~ement practi ces . In this case it 
appears to be both. 1~e operator did not ha ve production 
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data on which to base cullin , decisions , but· he culled t he 
hord by observa t ion when he thou~ht a cow had a production 
index of less then 105. Obviously, t ho standard he used for 
cullin" cows was low . Dairy production prac t ices s uch as 
rotating the grezin~ on ~ood pasture could be improved . The 
pasture on this farm was native plants and di d not produce 
very much after early summer feed . For re placements all the 
he ifers were kept 1ithout respect to t heir dam's production . 
If a balanced ration was fed it was by chance . 1be nutrient 
requirements wore not taken into consideration . All cows 
wore fed the same 01nount of feed regard l ess of production . 
T!1o low production rates could have resulted from tho cows 
not receiving treat~ent t hot allowed them to produce their 
best . Inasmuch as tho operator culled on a low scale and 
was lex in production practices, probably a combinati on of 
both factors caused the low production . T.~e cows should 
recei ve proper treatment , and cows with a production index 
of less t h an 128 sho•J l d be sold . Ey increasing dairy pro -
duction indexes the cows would pay for thetr own keep and 
contribute to t he farm income . This would holp in obtaining 
a fair return to each factor of production . 
Tho crop yield index was 92 . The sugar beet yield in-
dex f or 1952 was 81 . The wheat yield index was 73 . Barley 
and alfalfa yield indexes were 140 a nc 143 respectively . 
This sh ows t hat sugar beets and wheat were t he caus e of the 
low crop yield index. The trend of sugar beet yields showed 
an increase of 2 percent per year from 1940 to 1952. Since 
he was improving yields over t ho years and the yields were 
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were stil l below standard , the reason for the low yields 
would be one of the follo\nng : the appraiser over- estimated 
tho capacity of the l and for sugar bee t s , seed was poor , 
soil was unsuited for produc ti on of sugar boots , or tmprop-
or fertilizer program or poor production practices were 
used . The seed was obtained from the sugar company . It is 
unlikel y that this operator would got poor seed each year to 
cause low yields . The l and apparently has the same quali -
ties necessary for ~rowin~ beets as other le nd in the area 
so this reason can be discounted . The operator applied 
both col"1merciel fertilizer and barnye.rd manure to the sugar 
beet crop which appears to have been edequote . The fertil -
izer program is doubtful as a causal factor . The appraiser 
could havo over- estimated the capac! ty oi' the far'1l . The 
estimate is higher t ' an the s ame f or other farms in the same 
aron but it was based on past production of the farm and 
s hould be accurate , assuming the appraiser was accurate in 
his nethods . The reason for l ow sugar beet yield must have 
boen poor production prac tices . The 1952 wheat crop had a 
low yield index of 73, while the crop in 1951 had a yie l d 
index of 156. Tho same number of acres were grown in 1952 
as were grown in 1951 . It wa s grown on substantially the 
same lend each year . There was no fertil i zer applied to 
t he wheat crop either year . The reason for the low wheat 
yield in 1952 was probably due to the soil bo n r un down 
from t he heavy wheat crop in 1951 . The low crop yie lds 
contributed to the lack of success of this farm . The cash 
crops were low in yield and a relatively small income was · 
received from them. 
The labor efficiency of this far~ was low . Tho labor 
force with the ~achinery available on the farm should bo 
able to accomplish 330 man work units per roan equivalent 
durinc tho year . Each men equivalent was responsible for 
accomplishing only 287 'llan work units durin~ 1952 . The 
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low labor effici~ncy wns probobl · due to small si~o of busi-
ness . ~~ere was not enough work to keep the operator nnd 
his son busy . The labor distribution index was 29 showing 
there were rolativoly few deviations of work required from 
family labor available. The family labor available was 
unemployed except durin~ 4 months of the summer. The labor 
force being unemployed was unable to produce their maximum 
and this resource was wasted . The inefficient use of labor 
was undoubtedly a contributing factor to the lack of success 
of this farm unit . 
Tho efficiency of some expenditures was \rlthin the rea-
sonable range limits . The machinery. and equipment cost per 
crop man work unit was $5 . 84 which is reasonable considering 
the small acreage there is to work. Tho operating expense 
per $100 gross receipts was $43 which is about mid-way be -
tween tho lower and upper range limi t of ~45 to ~60 for 
this type farm . The total expense per man work unit was 
yl0 . 24. The fact that this operator was effi cient with his 
expenditures prevented tho farm unit f rom operatin~ at a 
groat loss . 
The diversification index was 3. 4 . There was income 
fron tho dairy products and two crops. On this small farm 
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unit it would no t pay to diversify any mo~e then this , unless 
it could be done by addin~ an intensive enterprise . 
The total capital investment per man equivalent was 
~17 , 927 . In comparison to other far~s i n t he area this is a 
s mall amount of capital . 
The operator would not be rated es a good farm manager . 
From the analysis it a ppears he was careless about fol l owing 
0ood reco~mended farm mana gement practices both in regards 
to livestock and the cr ops . The operator has , ade few at-
tempts to improve hie methods by oducat!onal efforts , such 
as subscribin.::; to U. S. D. A. publications , visiting t he 
county agent regularly with problems , gaining hel ps from 
farm publications , or visiting Farmers Homo supervisors 
with farm problems . 
Tho operator d . d have a knowledge of sound credit and 
insurance principles . He thouhht records were important to 
usc for filin~ t he income tax. He did not recognize t he 
need of co~plote far m records for a far m analysis each year . 
This opera tor would do we 11 to revie\T his production 
practices and make an honest effort to i mprove t hem. The 
size of busine s s sh ould be increased , either by adding more 
land, more livestock, chen~e to more intensive farming , or 
a combination of all of these . The operator should learn 
the value of keeping financial , statistical and inventory 
records for t he purpose of makinh en annunl analysis of the 
farm . By en analysis, the week spots of t he or ,anization 
would be discovered a nd the steps could be taken to romedy 
t he weakness . 
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Analysis of farm .9£• 2. 
The family farn labor earnings were e87. There was no 
unpaid family l abor on the farm , hence , the operator's farm 
labor earnings were the same as fami ly form lab or earninl',s 
(see table 5) . Tho operator worked off the farm in order to 
rnake a li.ving f or his family. The wages he received wore 
not added to farm receipts in this study since the major 
part of his time was spent in off- far m labor . 1his farm 
was unsuccessful in ~ivin a fair return to tho factors of 
producti on. The trend of net cash inco~e decreased 3. 9 
percent por year from 1942 to 1952. 
The trend of capital investment increased from 1945 
to 1952 at 3 percent per year . Tho increase has come about 
by adding more machinery and dairy stock. During t hi s same 
time the trend of debts decreased 1 percent per year . There 
were probably two reasons why the debts were not rettred at 
a fas tor rate . he first one was that income was not suffi-
cient. The other reason was that he was trying to build 
his far~ unit so it would pay bettor . 
By size this farm had 248 man work units , and $4,527 
gross receipts . The un1 t was too smell to offer one man 
full employment . The farm would rate less than a one ~an 
farm . The gross receipts are not any larger than should be 
expected during years of favorable pri ce- cost rolet1onships . 
Tho small size of business was a limiting factor to success . 
The farm ga ve a negative return t o capital of $1, 184. 
The operator could have realized a greater income if he had 
ronted the land or sold the farm , invested the money in some 
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Table 5. F'inancial summary and c1ticiency measures of farm 
no . 5 for 1952 
A VERAt1E CAPITAL INVES Tr':EN'" 
Land 
Buildings (except operator's house) 
Livestock 
Machinery and equipment 




Livestock products sold 
Livestock sales 




Decrease in inventory 
Tota l 
Farm income 
Interest on capitol 
Operator's labor income 
Value of living from farm 
Operator's farm labor earnin~s 
Family far~ labor earnings 
Return to capital 
Percent return on capital 
Total man work units 
Crop yield index 
Dairy production index 
Farm production index 
r,!an eq ui valent 
Man work units per man equivalent 
Labor distribu tion index 
$ 9, 000 
~ ~~0 r· 0 2, 012 862 
$16, 204 
i 696 2, 334 572 225 
$ 4,527 
i 2, 794 
..., 12117 
$ 3, 911 









~3 . ~ 
413 
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Mach . and equipment cost por crop man work 
Operatine expe nse per $100 gross receipts 
Total expense per total ma n work unit 
Diversification index 





Total capital inve stme~t per m~n oquivalev.t 
of not cash income 
of sugar bee t yields 
of capita l investment 
of total debts 














2. 90 $27 , 007 
3. 9% pr yr 
1 1o pr yr 
3 % pr yr 
1 % pr yr 
sound investment and worked for someone else at tlLe !;" Oing 
wage of ~250 per month or $3 , 000 per year . 
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The farm production tndex of 85 indicates another weak 
spot . By getting l ow yie lds, t he volume of business is re -
duced and per unit cost of production is i.n c1 "Osed leaving 
less net income . 
The crop yield index was 73 · The yield of each crop 
was below the standard . The cause would either be soil un-
suited for t~e crops grown, low quality seed , or poor pro-
duction practices . The first one can be eliminated as t~e 
crops were grown as recomme nded bv the appraiser and are 
the crops successfully grown on surrounding farms with s5mi -
lar soi l. The information is not available to determine t 1e 
quality of the seed . It is not likely this would be the 
cause for all tho crops having e low yield . In this case , 
it is very like l y the crops received poor production prac-
tices . The farm unit be in~ small forced t he opera t or to 
seek outside employment t o earn a living . The operator 
worked t he land only in the eve ninss and on week- ends . 
With this type of arrangement it would be difficult to car e 
for t he crops, doing the thine s that should be done at the 
proper time . Undoubtedly the results would have been bet-
ter had the operator worked on the farm full time . The low 
crop yie l ds contributed to the lac k of success of th is farm 
unit . 
The dairy production index was 93 . According to a 
standard previou31; ~i scussed it was necessary fo~ e cow to 
maintain a production index of 128 in order to pay her own 
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way in 1952. This herd avera~e was 37 points below the nec-
essary production scale . Either they were ~1 poor produc -
ers or some of them were excepti onal l y poor t o yield a herd 
avera ge down that low . The poor production rates could he 
due to either inherently low producing rate cows or poor 
production prac tices in caring for them. In this case it i s 
probabl y a combinati on of both . The operator does rotate 
the r,razing each week in a new pasture . He keeps replace -
ments from cows he observes as be1n~ outstandin~ . He feeds 
a variety of feeds . I f the cows were naturally hi~h produc -
ers they should have an i ndex· hi~her than 93 vd th this kind 
of tree t -~C'n t . The opera tor could i mpr ove his '11anage men t 
practices by keepin~ production records and selling the cows 
that did not produce eno~gh to pay their own way , determin-
ing the requirements for a ba lanced ration, end feeding the 
right amount and kinds of feed to provide the cows with a 
bal anced ration . The cows should be fed ac cording to their 
production, the hich producers receivin~ more feed . By 
making the da i r y herd pa·y instead of being "boarders" the 
income coul d be increased . 
The lab or force did 4 12 man work units of work per man 
equival ent. With the available machiner y on this farm the 
estimated amount of work each man should do was about 300. 
Either the l abor was efficient or some of the regular ~rac ­
tices were not done . Because t he operator had only . t he even-
ings and week- onds to do the farm work, it is likely that 
he took some shortcuts in his pr oduction methods end prob-
abl y did no t do each job as it shoul r1 :1ave been done . This 
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idea is streng t hened by reference to t he low production in-
dexs . From t he low yields obtained it would seem t he enter-
prises were neglected . The labor force not bein~ ful l y em-
ployed by t he far>n was unable to woT ~-: efficiently on the 
farm . 1he labor distribution index was 65 indicating a 
large deviation of t he l abor required by farm from family 
l abor available . 
The efficient use of expenditures was very low. The 
machinery and equipment cost per crop man work unit was 
$20 . 78 which was probably brou~ht e bout because of the small 
crop acreages . The expenses per $100 gr oss receipts were 
$90 which is almost double what t he y sould have been for 
this type of far•m set .. up . The total expense per total man 
work unit was $15. Because of the s mall volume of business , 
brour,ht about by s mall size business and low yields, the 
expenses very nearly equalled ~ross income . All t he family 
received for the i r labor and management was t he joy of li v-
ing on t he farm and a few ve getables . 
The farm bed a diversification index of 2. 9. Inc ome 
was received from the sale of ~vo crops and t he dairy enter-
prise . Other crops were ~rown for foed . This farm would 
not lend itself to further diverstfication unless intensive 
enterprises were added . 
The total capi t al investment per man equivalent was 
$27 ,007 . 1he man equivalent was only . 6 so it can be read-
ily seen that there was a relatively s mall amount of capital 
investment in land , buildins s (exce pt operator's house ) , 
machinery, equipment , feeds and supplies . There was not 
enourrh capital invested in work1ng capital to allow effic -
ient production . 
T!1is farm operator would not be rated as e ~ood farm 
nana~er . The ca use may be partl y due to clrcucstances be-
yond his control . Because of far~ size he {~ forced t o 
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work off the farm, at t'1e expense of ne glecttn"" the farm . 
~1e combination of existinr conditions produced an unfavor-
able farming situation . ~1e operator has made some attempts 
to better hi s methods through education such as obtaining 
help fro:n the l<'armers TJomo Administration, consultin~ the 
county a~ent occasionally end read1ng far~ publications . 
rre thinks the record books are necessary only for income 
tax and occasionel reference . 
Tn order to improve thls s i tue.tion the farm unit 
should be enlarged , either by acquiring more land, more 
livestock or developin~ a more intensive farmin~ organiza-
tion . The operator should discover the reason for tho low 
rates of production and correct the faults , as has been 
already discussed . 1he operator should review his farming 
practices to discover how ho can improve his methods . By 
keepinG complete far~ records and making an analysis each 
year he would discover the wvoaknesses of his farm orP"anizo-
tion . When weaknesses h ave been discovered the way has 
been opened to take :neasures to correct t he m. 
Analysis of farm ~· 6 
n1e information was no t available for t~e analysis of 
t he farmin~ operations durln~ 1952. 1his analysis is made 
of t he farmin g operations for 1951. 
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The family farm l abor earnings were 05, 478 of which 
$2, 886 was unpaid femt l y l abor , leaving $2, 592 for the oper-
ator ' s farm l ebor earnin~s (see table 6) . rhis operator 
received loss money for workin ~ on this far~ than he would 
have received had he worked off t he farm at ~oin~ wages of 
$250 per month . The farm unlt was unsuccessful in producing 
enou~h to allow a fair return to each factor of production . 
Tho trend of net cash income increased 1.5 percent per year . 
The net cash income cen be used as an indicator of the farm 
income over the period of time if it is assumed that the 
two measure s had about t "le sa ne relationship each year . By 
this analo ry it can be deter~ined that t he farm earnin~s 
were about the sa~e each year , but not enou~h to ~i ve a fair 
return to each factor of production . 
The trend of ca pital investment increased 7.9 percent 
per year while tho trend of debts decreased 5.3 perce nt per 
year . The capital invest~ent tncrease was due to increase 
of ~achinery and l ivestock inventories . T~e operator was 
adding more livestock to make the business lar ger and adding 
more machinery to save labor expense . 1ue operator was re -
paying t he debt reeularly . TI1e decreasing debts and the 
increasing capital invostnent over the period indicates a 
healthy financial condition . 
Size of business was 700 . Size me asured by p,ross re -
ceipts was ~16 ,395 . 1b1s family had labor available besides 
t he operator's equal to 328 man work units . The farm did 
not provide enou~h \70rk t o employ all t ho family . With the 
available ~achinor; 0n this farm each ~en equivalent s hould 
Table 6. Financial summary and effic1ency measures of farm 
no . 6 for 1951 
AVERAGE CAPITAL INVESTl'llENT 
Land 
Buildings (exce pt operator ' s house ) 
Livestock 
Machinery and equipment 




Lives toe k products sold 
Livestock sales 




Decrease in inventory 
Total 
Farm income 
Interest on capital 
Operator's labor income 
Value of living from farm 
Operator's farm labor earnings 
Fami l y farm labor earnings 
Return to capital 
Percent return on capital 
Total man work units 
Crop yie l d index 
Dairy production index 
Farm production index 
Man equivalent 
Uan work units pe r man equi valent 
Labor distributi on index 
Mach. and equip . cost t'er crop man work unit 
Operatin~ expense per ~100 gross recei pts 
Total expense per to tal man work unit 
Diversification index 
Total capitol investment per man equivalent 
i 4: ~~~ 
' 3,201 




t ~: ~~i 1. 2, 076 ie 516 
~ 2, 592 






304 21-~o i 11.13 
~ f6 
5. 2 $28 ; 271 
Trend of net cash 1 nc ome 
Trend of sugar beet yields 
Trend of capital investment 
Trend of total debts 
1942 to 1951 Increas e 1.5% pr yr 
1942 to 1951 Increase 2. 6% pr yr 
1942 to 1951 Increase 7. 9% pr y r 
1942 to 1951 Decrease 5. 8% p~ yr 
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accompli sh ab out 350 man work units per yoar which would 
make this a 2 man farm . The opera t or Bnd fami l y labor pro-
vided r.1ore tha.:l 2 mon equi val en ts but the wor k on some crops 
was so seasonal it required additional he l p during the rush 
seasons l eaving the fa~ily unemployed 9art of the year . 
The gross recei pts indicate the farm was limited in vol ume 
of business . The gross rece ipts must be large in relation 
to expenses if there is ~otn~ to be a return to the factors 
of production . 
Another indi ca tor of t"le limited success was indica ted 
by t he perce nt re turn on capita l of 3 . 6 . Using net cas~ in-
come as an indicator of the farm income , th i s far~ never 
r eturned more t o capita l tha n 6 percent i nteres t in the most 
favorab le years . 'lhis a lao shows a weakness in the farm 
organization and operations . 
The farm production index was 140 which shows that 
crops and dairy were yielding well above the standard . The 
crop yiel d index was 154 whi l e the dairy pr oduction index 
was 122 . 
The crop yield index of 154 does not mean that there 
was no room for i mprovement . For crops as a whole , yields 
were 54 pe rcent above y1e l ds estima ted by the appraiser . 
The corn s:.1 .1ge yield index was 100 ; t'1.e su~:;ar bee t yie ld 
index was 128 ; and the barley yie l d index wes 120 . There 
have been bieger yields of these crops Grown l n t hat 
neighborhood . A yield index of 100 or more d oes not mean 
the ultimate net retur ~ has teen attained . The trend of 
sugar beet yie l ds indicates a 2 . 6 percent increase per 
year . In ~eneral , the product1vitv of t~e lend or the pro-
duction practices , or both, have been incrcas1n~ over the 
period of time . It happens that the 1951 yield of s ur;ar 
beets is less than the yields of 1949 and 1950 , \'Thic ~l 
strengthens the idea that at least some of the crop vields 
aro too low . Dy incr easing the yields of t he crops , unlezs 
done at extremel y hif h costs, the not far~ inco ne could be 
increased . 
Th e doir~r pr oduction index was 122 . Althouc;h this was 
22 percent ab ove t~e standard t~ere were still some cows 
that were not payin~ their own way . According to studies on 
cost and return of dairv enterprises in 1952 , it wa s fo und 
that a cow had to maintain e production i ndex of 128 in or -
der to pay her own way . The year 1151 woul d not be much 
different from 1952 in costs or returns . There ~ere unprof-
itable cows in this herd . The reason was either low produc-
ers or poor produc t ion practices . It onpcars t o be a prob-
lem of cullln1 on low production . Tre operator used re -
commended practices such as rotat1n~ t he grazing on pasture , 
keeping calves f rom hi ~h producing cows for replacemen ts , 
feeding a ba lanced ration to t he cows , ~ivin~:• the hin;her 
producers more feed accordinc to production, and cullin~ the 
herd on a production index of 105. The cows are cullod on 
a l evel t ~at is low. By keepin~ certain production records 
on the cows , the ones yieldinr, le ss than an index of 128 
could be discovered and sold . Bv sellin~ ell t he cows that 
are not paying their own way too net farm income could be 
increased . 
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'l'he man work units per man eq ui valent on this farm was 
30.5 . T:"le esti1ated na!'l work unit load for the labor force 
considorln-:; r.wchinery available was 350 . The lobor wns not 
efficient . This was probabl y due to the s:::~all size of busi -
ness . The farm d]d not provide work for t~e fami l y le~or 
avai l able . It performed whAt work t~ere was but was unem-
ployed part of tl-le time . This condition contributed to the 
low income recei ved on the fa r m. The la bor distribution 
index was 24 showin~ the deviations of labor required from 
fami l y l abor available were r e la tively s"lla ll . Tl-le rn9n work 
units of fami l y l abor avai l able exceeded man work units of 
work required . This is anot~er indi cation that the fami l y 
was under- employed part of the yea r . 
Tl-:le farr.l expenditures were within the esti:nated desir-
able li -nits . T''1e ·1achinery and equipment cost per crop men 
<f work unit was J ll . l J . T''lo opera tin~ expense per $100 gross 
receipts was 059, which is near the upper limit of ~45 to 
C6o cs tima ted expense ranr-e for this type farming . .The 
total expense per total 11en work unit was ~16 . oo . It is 
possible t'1at this farmer would have been better off had he 
spent more total money for expenses . The most profitable 
enterprises are the ones where monoy is spent for resou~ces 
unti l the ~c3t of the last input equals the return of the 
pr oduct from the l ast input . 'Tho oper~tor should determine 
whether or not he has this accomplished . 
The diversification index was .5 . 2 . This fa r m had in-
come from 6 crops and t ho dairy herd . Considerin~ size this 
farm unit rms \'>ell d~ versified . It would not be wise for 
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them to diversify further unless they added enterprises of 
an intensive nature . rhey were sufficientl y diversified to 
insure their income and hel p utilize the labor ctd machin-
erv more efficiently . 
The total capital investment per ~an e quivalent was 
$28 , 271 . The lack of capt tal was probably the limiting 
factor in i ncreasing size of busine ss . Had capital been 
avai l able to be used for expandin~ , the financial story of 
this farm would undoubtedl y be different . 
The opera tor of tb is farm could be rated as a 9'ood man -
ager . He used r ood practices both in carin~ for the crops 
and livestock. He has tried to improve his methods t"'1rough 
consulting agriculturel advisors , reading and usinr; helps 
from farm publication . By increasing rates of production 
farm income could be increased , but t~e farm unit should be 
increased in size t o permit t !1e efficient use of resources . 
TI1is could be done by adding more lend , more l ives tock or 
chan ~ 1 n3 the or~anization to include more intensive enter-
p:rises . 
The operator understands the value and limitations of 
credit and insurance to farmers . He th inks records are 
good to have but hard to keep . A ~ood understanding of com-
pl ete farm :records and the value of farm anal ysis would aid 
management of this farm. It woul d be important in planning 
t he business and operatine the farm . 
Anal ysis of farm ~· 7 
The fe mi ly farm labor earninr~s of this far rn unit were 
$8 ,033 of which ~~2 ,394 was unpe id fami l y l abor l eaving 
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$5 , 639 for operator's farm labor eernin~s (see table 7). 
The operator rece1ved neorly twice as muct for nena~in~ and 
operatinp th ts farm as he woul d have rece i ved at goin ~?; wages 
of $250 per month . Tne far m was successful in ~ivin~ a fair 
return to all factors of production . The trend of net cash 
income indicated an increase of 6.8 percent per year . Using 
t hi s as an indicator of t 3c farm income, the farm unit was 
i nprovin j the ability to produce rat~er rapidly each year . 
~e trend of capital investme nt was a 7 percent increase 
per year from 1942 to 1953. Durin? the sa~o period debts 
increased . 7 percent por yoor . In N,eneral it is recom~ended 
t~at de bts should be retired durinP, periods of ~i P~ prices . 
Debt on this farm was not decreased . The fer~ was built up 
to a point where it shoul d be eesier to repay the debt and 
produce a livinr, for t ~e operator provided fair prices are 
obtained for agricultural products . 
Tne farm e arned 11 percent rctur~ to ca pital . This is 
further indication t hat t he farm produced profitabl y . This 
is by no moans t he hie;hest return to capital from e farm 
durinG this period of time but it is ~uc~ ~ore tha ~ ~any 
farms earned . There is evidence t'·lis f erm woul d have had 
~rester earnins s if size of business were l arger . 
Tl1e size of business was 526 ~an work units with 
::;17, 885 gross reco lpts . There were 572 men work units of 
labor available fro~ the operator an d family . T.1e fa 1ily 
could have cared for a larger farm unit . The gross receipts 
i ndicate t~et elthou~h the farm was small measured by man 
work units, it had hi?:h ca pacity for production . The farm 
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Tabl e 7. Financinl summary an u efficiency measures of fa r m 
no . 7 for 19.52 
A VERAC'""! C~PI TAL II. vr;q TED 
Land 
Buildi ngs (except operator's house ) 
Livestock 
~achinery ond e quipment 
Feeds and suppl ies 
Total 
GROSS RECETP T3 
Crop sales 
Livestock products sold 
Livestock soles 
Increase in inventories 
To t al 
EXPE.~SES 
Current operating 
Decrease in inventory 
Total 
Farm i nc ome 
Interest on capitDl 
Opera tor 1 s lab or inc oqe 
Value of l ivinc from far m 
Operator ' s farm l abor carnin~s 
Fami ly far m l abor earnin~s 
Return to capita l 
Percent return on capital 
Totol m~n work units 
Crop yie l d i ndex 
Dairy production index 
rar~ production 1ndex 
... en e qui velent 
... en work units per man 8(" \:1 va lent 
Labor d istri bu t ion index 
Mach . and equip . cost per crop me n work unit 
Current opero tin~ expense per ~100 gross r eceipts 
Total expense per totel man work untt 
Diversificetion index 





of net cash income 
of sugar t eet yields 
of ca pi tal investment 
of t otal debts 













X 3, 258 
•j) 8, 000 
~ 6, 1.55 i 4, 302 
~ 3, 200 ~ 9,219 
·U> 2, 400 
~ 3, 066 
~17 , 88.5 
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successful in operating profitab l y in 1952 , but because of 
t he s mall size of business the operator and his fami l y were 
hampered in achievin~ their capacity of production . 
The farm production 1ndex wes 141 wh ich indicates 
yie l ds were we ll above standard . The fa r m production index 
was made up of crop y i e l d indox of 133 end a da:lry produc -
tion of 148 . This farm unit was cc~tered around t he dair y 
enterprise . Both grade A milk and dairy breeding stock were 
sold . 
The crop yie l ds index of 133 was made up of a tomato 
yield index of 1;4, corn silaze of 40 , barley of 197, and 
alfalfa of 162. :he indexes were based on the appraiser's 
estimated productivity re port of the farm et t~e time t he 
borrower came onto t ho program. T1e onl y crop in question 
is the corn silage crop with yield index of 40 . The other 
crops a ppear to have made fa1r contributions t o t he success 
of t 11e farm . '!he trend of sugar beet yie ld increased 5 per-
cent from 1939 to 1951. Some sugar beets were planted in 
1952 but because of climatic conditions beyond t he operat-
or' s control the crop had to be plowed up end another crop 
pla.nted . 'I'he trend of sur er beet y i o l ds indicates tlle pro-
ductivity of the land was increasi ng or t he practices were 
i~provlng , or both, durin~ t~e period the borrower was on 
the program. Ti1is increase s h ows the infl uence of ~ ood 
manage men t in obta i nin0 success . 
The dairy production index of 148 indicates production 
w~ s 48 percent above tho state average . AccordinG to cost 
a nd return studies of t~e dairy enterprise in 1952 it was 
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calculated that P cow '1ad to maintain a production index of 
128 to pay her own ~ey . This farm unit was receivin~ a bon-
us because the cows were producing 20 points above the nec -
essarv 128 and the mi lk was also sold on the 'rrade A market 
br1 nPing a hi o-her price . The hio;h produc ti vi ty index was 
the resul t of hir"h producint; cows and (1'o od mana~ement prac -
tices . The cows were culled ond were rotate d in ,rrazing 3 
times in season (more sections arc recommended ) . The cows 
were f'ed a balanced ration with a variety of feeds . The 
dairy enterprise fro'1l which the butterfa t yield has been 
measured and the sale of breedin~ stock for which no pro-
duction index hes been measured , be cause of lack of data , 
has made a l arge contribution to tho success of thi s farm 
unit . The hi~h product:lon rates made it possible tore -
ceive a large return from the enterprise . 
Tho labor efficiency VIas low on this farm because of 
under- employme nt of the fe~ily labor supply . There were 2 . 1 
man equivalents on this farm. 7he nan work units per man 
equivalent was 250 . With the available ~achinery and equip-
ment each men equivalent shoul d accomplish at least 350 man 
work units per year . Each ~ont~ o~ the year , except 2 , the 
men work units of famj l y labor exceeded the man work units 
of labor required . The lebor distribution index showed a 
relatively small deviation of labor available from l ator re -
quired . Judging from the hi~h rates of production the qual-
ity of the work must have t een hi(",h . Tle hi.~h quali ty of 
work contributed to success . 
The expenditures were within reasonable limits . The 
~ac~incry and equipmen t cost per crop man ~ork unit was 
'?14. 97 which is relatively hinh because of t11e l0\1 nu"'lber of 
crop men work units in comparison to the livestoclr enter-
prise . The current operatin~ expense per $100 ~ross receipts 
was '~58 . The total expense per total man work unit was C20 . 
The total 1'11Sn work units v1ere re l atively few on this farm 
compared to volu"llc of operati ons . '?1e effic~ency of expend-
itures was a contributing factor to t~e success of th1s farm 
unit . 
T1e _iversification i ndex of tho far~ wes 3.5. Income 
V!US received fro:n sal es of one crop , sales of livestock, and 
salos of dairy products . TI1e ot 1er crops were used as feed 
for the l ivestock . If this far~ were to diversify a ny more 
it would have t o add an enterprise of an intensive nature . 
'!he diversification of this farm contributed to inco~e by 
hel pin~ utilize th.e la bor mnre co~pletely . 
~e far~ had capital investnent of $19, 864 per n~n 
equivalent. Compared to ot~er far~s in the area this farm 
had a relati vely small capital 1nvest~ent . Capital is 
usually a limitin~ factor to 1ncreas1n: t~e size of busi -
nes s . Had more capital been available , the farm unit coul d 
"la ve expanded and the l abor force coul d hove been ful l y em-
ployed . 
This operator would be rated as a sood for"n '11Ana...,.er . 
T1e resources of a relatively s,ell unit were organized and 
dovoloped in sue~ a way as to al l ow each factor of produc-
tion a return ereater than alternative uses . By obta· ning 
hi~~ rates of productton ond sel l ins hi~h quality products a 
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l ar3e income was received . The capacity for the family has 
not been attained because of the small size of bus1.ness . 
The operator hes a knowledge of sound credit and jn-
surence principles . He re ~ard s financial records as neces -
sary but does not understa~d t~e value t o a farm of com-
plete records with inventories , financtal transact1ons , and 
statistical data . The operator could use the records to 
make a farm analysis each year t o determine the performance 
of the farm and compare it with forme r years or with other 
farms . The spots that needed strengthenin~ could be found 
and measures could be taken to improve the farm operations . 
Analysis of far m .!!.£• 8 
This analysis is made for the year 1951 as t he opera-
tor did not operate the farm duri n3 1952 . 
The family farm l abor earn1ns s for the year was 
$1 , 439 which inc luded unpaid family l~bor of $898 leaving 
$51-tl as operator ' s farm l abor earnings (see table 8) . The 
operator worked off the farm and worked t he farm only 58 
percent of his ttme . He should have received $1 , 740 had t he 
farm paid him the :roin~ wage . Obviously, he made only about 
a third of t h o 70i ng we("fe for hts labor . T11e trend :tndicat-
ed an increase of 1 . 2 percent pe r ~re ar ln net cash ferm i n-
come . The 19.51 net cas:1 fa1:•:n income increased less tl1an 
previous years lecause su~ar beets were not grown in 1951 
and in prior years t ha su;:;ar beet crop 'Tlanifested an import-
ant contribution to the income . 1he ne t cash ferm income 
trend , used as a guide for t he farm 'lncome durine 1942 to 
1951 , ind i cates t h e farm unit was i mproving only s 1i~htly 
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'rable 8 , Financial summary and eff iciency measures of farm 
no , 8 f or 1951 
AVERAGE CAPITAL I HVES TMENT 
La nd 
Buildings (oxcept operator's ~ouse ) 
Livestock 
Machinery and equipment 




Llvestock products sold 
Livestock sales 




Decrease in inven tory 
Total 
Farm income 
Interest on ca pttal 
Operator's l abor inc o~e 
Va l ue of living from farm 
Operator ' s farm labor earnings 
Family form labor earni n~s 
Return to capital 
Percent return to capital 
Tota l men work units 
Crop yield index 
Dairy produc t ion index 
Farm production index 
t"'an equivalent 
!.!en 'l.'lork units per man equiva lent 
Labor distribution index 
~ach . and equip. cos t per crop man work unit 
Operating expense ,er 0100 gross receipts 
Totol expo~se per total ~an work unit 
Di versification index 






$ 5, 884 











~P)l , 847 
Trend of net cash income 
Tre~d of su~ar bee t yields 
Trend of c apital investment 
'I'rend of total debts 




1951 1.2% Increase 
1950 5 . 4~ Increase 
1952 8 % Increase 







in its abi l ity to produce . Duri nr the year 1951 the farm 
was not s uccessful fi nancially. There was not enou~h income 
t o reward each factor of production for their contribution 
compared to alternative uses . 
Durin3 tho period fro~ 1943 to 1952 t he trend of capi -
tal investment indicated en increase of 8 perce n t per year ; 
dur ing the same time the trend of deb ts increased 5.8 pe r -
cent per year . These trends would have been all ri p,ht if 
t he capac i ty for production of t~e far~ had been increasing 
at a substantial rate . Alth our,;h the capital invest'11ent in-
creased more than debts , the financial operations i n 1951 
indicated the far m was not on solid g-round financially 
sh ould agricul tural pri ces decline . 
The size of t he f arm business wa s 294 man work units 
or 05, 804 gross receipts whic~ is a me asure of t he capacity 
of t 'f-le far 1 to produce . By both measures t\1e farm unit was 
s mall . There was no t enou~h work on the far ~ to keep one 
•nan busy duri n g t he year . The gross receipts \Vere too small 
to allocr a return equa l to opportunity cost after production 
expenses were deducted . 
The farm business did not make enough income t o allow 
ony return to capital. It lacked $1 . 00 of bein~ enough to 
return a fa:t.r amount t o the opera tor . The mone y invested 
in t his farm would have earned '11ore had it been invested in 
governmen t bonds . DurinP, this same period efficient ly oper-
ated farms were returnin~ 10 t o 15 ~eroent to cap1tal in-
vestment . This measure is another indication of the unsuc -
cessfulness of t he farm unit . 
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~1e farm production index of 109 was ~ade up of a crop 
index of 115 and dairy production index of 103 . Alt~ough 
the indexes are all ab ove 100 or t~c standard low y i e lds are 
contributin~ factors to lack of success . 
The standard for the crop yield index is ~~ e estimated 
productton of t he f arm by the op praiser . The estimated 
producti on of t h i.s f arm was lor1 compared to other farms in 
t !1o area . By t he a ppraiser ' s estimates t he farm had low 
capacity to produce . When t he yields were up to standard 
it i s doubtful t h ey would pay for t!'le i r own production a nd 
leave anythin3 for th e operator . rhe yields of t~e crops 
indjcate t here were also ot~er factors influencing t he low 
yields . For instance , tn 1952 t he wheat crop yielded 60 
bushel of wheat per acre , and ~1o oats a nd barley each 
yielded only 40 bushel t o t he acre . The hi aher yield of 
wheat indicates the la ~d had a r reater capacitv to produce 
t han indicated by t he ~i nld of oats and barley . The trend 
of su~ar boet yields from 1939 to 1950 indicated e 5.4 per-
cent increase per year . Actually t~e yields were not con-
sistent but fluctuated violently f rom year to year . This 
condition suegests t~e operator was not cons i stent :In his 
farmi. ne practices . So .1e years he received hi nh yields , the 
followfn~ years t hey would be aLout half as c ood . He was 
on t "le fern about ono he l f t '1e t i. me curing 1951 because he 
had to obtain other ernploynent to provide a livin~ . It is 
doubtful t hat he could operate t he farm well while workine 
half ttme . When he was vrorking full time , however , t he 
yields were s t i l l l ow durtn.r- some years . Wl-ten low yields 
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and a small size far, occur at the s sme ti~e the outcone w'll 
l ikely be one of financial loss . 
T~e dP1ry production index of 103 indicates another 
weak spot i n the farm unit . Cost and return studies of 
dairy production for 1952 indicated a cow s hould produce 
at a production index level of 128 in order to pav her own 
way . T1e costs and returns were near the sa'Tie for 1951. 
Using this measure as a zuide , tho herd as an average was 
not payinc its own way . Some, if not al l , of the cows were 
low producers anc shoulcl be s old . Some of the low produc -
tion could bo due to iQproper rr oduction practices . T~e 
cows were not given fresh pasture ot regular 1ntervPls by 
rotation gra zin~ . They were not culled by rate of produc -
tion but only when the udder went bad . They wer e ~iven a 
balanced ration prepared by e commercial feed company , but 
t he hi~h producers were fed the sa~e amount as the low pro-
ducers . The operator should i ·11prove his practices in caring 
for the her d and aull the cows on a pr oduc tion index of 128. 
The low dairy produc ti on was a factor contr but1n~ to the 
financial los s of this farm unit . 
'Ihe l abor force wi. th t~e machinery avai loble on this 
far 'll shoul d have performed about 325 man work units per man 
equivalent . This farm labor force r)erforuted 323 . This 
measure is based on the assunpti on that all the necessar y 
work was done for each enterprise . Fro'TI the rates of pro-
duction a~d the practices used it is probPble that the work 
done was not of t!1e hi""hest qual ity. The l8bor distribution 
index of 33 indicates that the labor required had s'llell 
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deviations from the lebor aveJ l able . About half the time 
the man wor~ units of l abor ov~i lablc exceeded the l abor re -
quired and tho other h~lf of the time the reverse was true . 
The efficiency of expenditures wes another weakness of 
the farm operati.ons . This condi tion is associated with low 
yields . The machinery and equipment c ost per crop man work 
unit was 'j)9 . 00 . 'i'hls is too hi r.•h when the smoll number of 
man work units in crops are considered . This farm had $68 
operational expense f or each .~100 gross recei pts which is 
$8 . 00 above t he upper limit of the range of $45 to $60 for 
this type of farm . The total expense per total man work 
unit was ~14 . When so much of the gross receipts is taken 
for expenses l ittle is l eft for the operator and capital . 
'Ihe diversification index was 2 . 7 . The far~n had in-
come from 3 crops and t~e dairy products. On a farm as 
small as this the far n should be more diversified only if 
enterprises of an intensive nat~re ere added . 
Tho total capita l i.nves ted per man equivalent wa s 
~31 , 847 • The men equivalent wa s . 91. Even thou~h the capi -
tal investment appears large per men equivalent the capital 
invested in Lhe entire f arm was not lar~e . 
As a result of s mall size business , l ow yields , and im-
proper practices this farrn unit did not earn enough to ri ve 
a return to all factors of producti on . The quality of the 
manaeemen t of t 11e farm is questioned on the fo llowinp· basis . 
(1 ) The operator was forced t o seek off- the-farm employment 
because of lack of work; (2) the operator did not try to im-
prove his methods by education efforts; (3) the incon-
sistoncy of t he cro p yields in~i cote poor n~na~emo nt prac -
tices ; (4) practices used on the d2iry herd indicated im-
proper practices . 
The operator l.4nderstood t he pr inciples o f sound use of 
credit and insurance for f ar mers. The opera tor thought the 
record books were all ri Ph t for reference or to aid in fi l-
i n1~ inco~e tax but he saw no further need for them . 
~lis operator would do we l l t o i mprove hi s managerial 
abili ty and increase the si?.e of business if he is ~oi n~ to 
rel'Jle in on the faro . In addi tion to the s ugGeSti ons made 
previously he should learn t o keep compl ete farl'Jl records 
with inventories , financial transactions , and s tatisti cal 
data . From this data he sY! ould make a farm ana l ysis and 
use it as a ~uide to improve the or~e nization and operati on 
of t he farm . 
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CONCLUSION 
Whether or not an tnd ividual far~er makes a profit over 
the long period of ti me will de pe nd upon t 1Je number of re -
sources at 1jis disposal Pnd thr -pnner in wh ich he mana3es 
them. Each farmer s h ould be i 1 ~ eros ted in obtaining ~axi ­
mum production at minimum unit cost , not only because it 
means more income f or him but also because it means com-
plete utilization of resources . 
From th is study it was found t h at t he followin~ fac -
tors were i~portant to t he success of Farm Ownership bor-
rowers . Tho optimum size was not found in t~is study , but 
t~o larger the far 11 business t he more success was attained . 
Ler?,er size of business can be obtained by one of th e fol-
low i ng : (a) When l end are~ is fixed but ~rester volume of 
business is desired , f1nd way s and means of incroasin~ the 
inputs of labor end capital . (b ) When far~ labor supply is 
fixed but is scarce and increased volume of business is 
needed to return ~reatcr income , add more capital to in-
crease l abor efficiency . (c ) When for m l abor supply is fix-
ed bu t is pl entiful and increased volume of business is 
needed to return greater income , add ~ore l end and ca pital . 
{d ) When both l and an d lab or supply is fixed , increase in-
puts of c at)t tal . (e ) In any case , r-ood ti rni ne and quality 
of mana ge ment are essential . 
In this study over hal f of t , c f arm uni ts were too 
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small to operate efficiently . T!1e labor available was not 
utilized because the farms wore too small to furni~h full 
cmploy'llent . The 'najority of t he far !! units were not econom-
ic units wi t l1 present farmin~ methods . It io l'l'IY op1 nion 
that the progra·n. would be more effec t ive , if funds are lim-
ited, to he l p fewer borrowers . They shoul d be sot up with 
l arse onouqh units to operate efficiently . The loans could 
t hen be re paid soonor . The money could be used to help es -
tablish other far11ers . That woul d be more sound financially 
than spreading the money over much l araer groups . 
The rates of production are important to far'll success. 
In this study those v1~0 received hicrh rates of production 
made a fair return for the1r l abor and mana~ement . Vfuen 
high rates of producti on were coupled with l E:Jrge size of 
business a multiplier effect was induced on income . qigh 
crop yields would someti'nes offset low dairy production 
rates ond some time s the high dairy production re tes would 
offset low crop yields , but t he safest combination was 
hi~h rates of production for dairy and crops . Hi rh rates 
of production can be obtained by us1ng resources with hi~h 
production capacity and appl ying c ood farm management prac -
t ices . I f yie l ds arc low the operator should determine the 
weak spot whether 1 t be the fault of resource or practices 
applied . When t he cause of l ow yields is determined t :1e 
operator can work toward '11Bkin q t he correction . 
Efficiency of labor was found to be important in thi s 
study . Labor efficie ncy was closely related to size of 
business . On the s ~all farm there was not sufficient work 
to allow labor efficiency. In order to obtain l abor eff i -
ciency . In order to obtn!n l~bor efficiency there mus t be 
sufficient work to employ the operator and family labor . 
Sometimes it is advisable t o replace labor with machinery . 
This will be tho case only whe1 savin3s in lebor cost will 
be more than the cost of obtaininG and operating the ~ach­
ine . Each farmer has to decide whether the addition of 
machiner y woul d be profitable on his own farm . 
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Efficiency of expenditures was associated with suc -
cess . Farmers who were the most successful a ls o had the 
greater efficiency of expenditures and li V.ewise farmer s 
that suffered financial l osses ~ad l east expenditure effi -
ciency . This cond1t1on is related to size of business and 
rates of production. The farmer ~11 ould always s 1·e nd ··lDney 
on production as long cs return from that input will be 
greater than cost . Each farmer must decide whe~1 this point 
is roached for his own farm. 
'lanagement of t he fe.r11 is t he key to farmt ng success . 
Someti, es the Manager is hampered in his efforts by lack of 
capital but t~ere is always room for improvin~ abi l ity of 
the ~anager . TI1e follo~tng were characteristics of the man-
ager in this study that was associated with success of the 
farm unit . (1 ) He was particular about the production prac -
tices of the dairy herd and crops , incorporating in the 
operations practices that have been recommended by spe c ial -
ists . (2 ) He was alert to ways of tmprovin~ ~othods of 
farming and had an open mind for su~qesti ons . ge ~ained 
new ideas f rom far~ publications , county agents , F . H. A. 
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supervisors , and other far:ners . {3) He had a knowledee of 
sound credit and insurance principles , and understood their 
usefulness and limitations to the farmer . (~) He made re -
cords of the farmin~ operations . 
It is my opinion that the borrowers could be substan-
tially aided by closer supervision of the supervisor . Under 
the present orcanization this ls prohibitive because of the 
larye nu~ber of borrowers with which he has to work . If 
the supervisor , a trained farm manego~ent specialist , were 
able to watch and make periodic chec ks on ~lo farm manager 
and discuss the cnrrent problems with him, the farmer woul d 
be 3rea t l y a5_ded . Tho supervisor should, by d iplomacy , win 
t~e confidence of the farmer and together they could work 
out a sound farm program. The supervlsor could check the 
farm record book each visit and help make it complete and 
accurate in preparation for a far:n business anal ysis . 
The farm record book dl d not lend itself well to the 
farm analysis as only the cas~ transactions were recorded 
completely . The inventories , as well as production data 
were not sufficient for a farm analysis . It is i mportant 
that the farmer know whic:1 cow is not paylno.; her own Vi flY . 
It is i mp or t an t t:1e f arr.ter kn0\'1 his crop production indexes 
for comparison with his oun crop yields year after year , as 
we ll as to co~pare with others in the aommunity . It is im-
portant that he know the increase or decrease in inventory . 
3y keepin~ and usin~ complete farm records the farmer can 
detere1ine which enterprise t o oxpand end wl1ich enterprise 
to contrac t . He can determine the weak and the stron~ spots 
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in the management of the farm . Fortified with this informa-
tion he can ~o fo rward improvinr, the far~ unit scientific -
ally , based on facts instead of estimates and ~uess work . 
APPENDIX A 
RECORD OF A FARM BUSINESS 
Prepared by 
Department of Agricultural Economics 
Utah Experiment Station 
Utah State Agricultural College 
LOGAN, UTAH 
Year ended-__________________________________________ ~ 19 __ 
Farm No .. _ ______________________________ _ 
County __________________________________ __ 
Community·- -----------------------------
Type of Farming Area ___________________ _ 
DistriCL----------------------------------
Farm Typ•e-- ------------
I. ----· _ ., -~ __ __  _ __ ~ Table 1. Description of Fann I 
1 I 1 - I " I I • ar .. "' ..._ - · ~ ,1! 
-Baby Chicks 
Male Chickens . 
Turkeys 
TOTAL LIVESTOCK X X X X X pc 
Average weight per head ( live) of livestock sold 
Table 4. Utilization of Harvested Feed 
Amount F ed Dairy Beei Cattle Sheep 
Kind of Feed Unit Hogs Poultry Cattle Horses Grown Pur- Total ~mount No. mount Fed on When Fed No. Amount Fed oa When Fed on Farm chased Amount Amount Amount Fed Fed Fm.oT Rg. Fed Fed Fm.or Rg. 
Hay T on 
Table S. U tilization of Grazing Resources 
Dairy Cattle Horses Sheep Beef Cattle 
Kind of Land No. No. Date No. No. Date No. No. Date No. No. Date 
Head Mo. of Use Head Mo. of Use Head Mo. of Use Location of Range Head Mo. of Use 
Location of Range 
Private range land 
Fann pasture 
Public domain 
National forests ' 
Farm fields 0 0 . 
0 0 
-
I New Machinery XX Repairs-Duilding!l Repairs-Fences XX I Share to Farm ~I I I Beginning End .&.U\111;.~11. Agency Location Mortgages Notes I Total Operating Costs I$ I $ I$ 
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APPENDIX B 
FARM PRACTICES SURVEY SCHEDULE 
Ger.eral Practices: 1. What do you do about c1P.aning the ditch and how often? 
......---··------
- ··------ -----------------..-----.... ·· 
.___........-~ ..... ...,....._----...... ~-----~..,.,.,~---------............ ----......... ,. 
2. When did you srread the mar.ure on the la.nd i."l 1952? --------·--
---------------------------------------------------------------------1951? ______ ___,_ 
·-------------------------------------------
3~ In 1952 d_;_d you clean up the bottoms of the star;k3 which were rotted and the 
manure tThich had accumuJ.a-ced close to bui:dings and f~nces? ________ ,... 
4. ~lhat was your fertilizing program for your f.:lrm 1952? 
1952 1951 
' Acres ' Croo : ~J""..Ol.Ul'ti ~ind AwF. r Cron I Amourit I Kind ! I I eommer-· I l : j I I 
cial I i : ' 
- l I t 
........... - I I ' I ... I 
I I I I I I J I . . I .. ... , ; - • i 
, ! .! 




l I ~ .... -l i- . ! I I . t 
' ! I ! I I I I' I -I , . I . .. -,. I 1 
I t 
5. D:> you have irrigation turns in using the vater? ____________ _.j· 
6. D:> you have a special system of knowing when to irrigate besides ob~ervation? 




8. If you used clover seed from your own crop for seed did you have it cleaned 
before pJ.anting, 1952? ---------
1951? ----,----------~-------- - ---~------------------------------------
9., Did you ia0culate your elove:-:- seed wi~h nitrogen fixing oo.cteria before 
:o o Did ~rou sco:t ry the clcve:::- s~od before plc.rt.ins ~ ------ ...,...------~~Diol 
:.1 , Did you scu:r ti'y your alfalfa seed before planting?----------~-- ---· -
)..2. Did yo·.l inoculate your alfalfa seed with r.it::xgan fixing bacteria before 
planting it last year?...-·.-----------------..--------
1.3, Do you he.va your rotati0n :.-ast.ure divided ~:.tc sect ions? ---------
If so, how many? ---------------------------
JA. How long is the grazing period for each section? ---------------------------
15. Do you have an early feed pasture? -------------------
1ive;to9k froductign: 
Dain; 1. What is the butterfat average per cow for your herd? _____ __..__ 
2. What level of pro~ction per cow do you cull on? --------~-----
.. 
3. Do you keep only calves from the high producing cows for replacements? __ _ 
4. Have you figured out the nutrient requirements of the cows? --------
3. 
5. Do you feed a balanced ration to satisfy those r~uirements? --------
What do you feed thEill? ------------~---~----...... -
6. Do you feed all your cows the ~ame amount ot feed per dq? --------
U ~t, ~?---.------------------~~------~----------------~ 
7. What does it cost you to produce a pound of' butterfat?_..,.. _______ _ 
Hogs: 
1. How many hogs were farrowed per litter? -----------------
2. Were you present when each sow farrowed? ------------------
3. How many days before the sow farrowed did you put her in the farrowing pen? 
4. Did the farrowing pen have guard rails? ----------------
5. Did you have a brooder in the farrowing pen if the weather was cold? ----
6. What feeds do you feed the pigs? -------------------
7. How much did it cost you to produce each 100 pounds of pork? ____ ....,. __ _ 
Chickens: 
1. How many eggs did you receive per Jasn last year? ------~~-----
2. How many times last year did you ctU.l your flocks?------------
4 .. 
3. List the feeds fed to chickens? --------------------
4. vlhat time of the day do you gather the eggs? _______________ _ 
5. ~lhere and how do you keep the eggs between the time of the gathering and ~e 
time when they are marketed? ---------------------
6. ~lhat is your flock replacement schedule? _____ ..,...... _________ ...., __ 
7. How DllCh did it cost you to produce each dozen eggs?-----------
Beef Cattle: 
1. Hhat feeds did you feed your cattle? 
2. What was your death loss? --------..-..----------------
3. Do you have the cattle you buy inspected for disease before you bring them 
on your place? --------.---~------------------------------------
4. What were your costs per 100 pounds of beef produced?------------
Power and Machinery: 
1. Do you own any piece of machinery wi. th any of your neighbors? -------
2-. Do you think it is advantageous to buy-in with a neighbor on machinery which 








3. Have you examined all your machinery and. made the necessary repairs during 
these winter months so each piece will be in good repair when its time to 
use it?--· ---· --· .--.~------------.-----·--· ·· ·-· · ----~----------~-· -· •. _ .. _. _. __ 
4. Do you have any horses on hand that you do not use for wrk? -~------­
Educational Efforts 
1. Do you attend the farm b.treau meetings? ---~~~-----------
2. In what way has your farm bureau helped you? ---.---~-------
3. Have you consulted your county agent about your problems?-------.-~ 
4. What publications did you reoeive from the u.s.D.A. the past year? -----
5. Does the F .H.A. supervisor make regular visits to your farm? --------
6, List the ways that the F.H.A. supervisor has helped you?-· - ·-··- ·- ··------
7. Have you attended the membership meetings for F.H~A. borrowers for the last 
3 years? 1952 _. --~---1951 -----~- 1950 __ _... ...... __ _ 
8. How could the Farmers Home Administration be of more service to you? 




10. wruit helps have you received from them, that you have used? ----~~--
Size of blsiness: 
1. Is your farm set-up the right size for you to handle efficiently?-----
2. Do you have an adequate volume of business to provide the income you need? 
3. Do you have enough machinery and equipment to handle the land you have? __ _ 
4~ Do you need more land? --------------------------
· ~?--~~----------------------------------------~ 
Records: 
1. What use do you make of your record books after you have them . completed? ____ 
2. In what ways do you feel they could be improved?_.;.... __________ _ 
3. If you were going to pay the F.H.A. off tomorrow, What records would you keep 
of your farming operations? _-=-" ___________ ...... _____ ........, __ _ 
7. 
Family Cooperation: 
1. Does your farm provide wrk for all your family? -------------
2. Do you pay wages to each member of the family for wrk done by them? ----
3. Do all of your children enjoy farm work? -----------------
4. Does your wife enjoy farm life? --...------------------
) Use of Credit: 
I 1. Do you think that it is safe to borrow money to finance projects that a person 
is not well acquainted with? ----------------·------
2. Do you think that a man should study the level of prices and their likely 
trend to govern his actions in using credit? _________ ..,....__,...._ _ 
3. What are the conditions under which a farmer using credit ought to carry 
insurance? ----------------------------------------------
a. 
4. When using credit what repayment provisions should be taken in case of 
depression or disaster of some other type? ----------------
5. How much should a borrower be obligated to tell a lender about his financial 
6. Under what conditions do you think that a. lender would be justified in · 
refusing credit to a farmer?----------------------
7. D:::l you feel a farmer should plan where he will get the money to repa-y the 
loan, before he borrows? ------------------------
t· 8. D:::l you think that the refusal of the lender to extend credit to a farmer may 
~ be good for the farmer, under certain conditions?-------------
9. Do you think a man is as well justified for using credit for non-income 
producing purposes as for projects that will produce income? --------
9. 
10. Assuming a farmer needs to use credit would you suggest he use more credit 
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